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WHAT ARE THE IRISH CHURCH 
MISSIONS?

As the interest grows in Eogbnd concerning the work 
of the Reformation in Irelnnd, the question is frequently 
nsked, What are the Irish Church Missions ! In order to 
answer that question, it is nsmtssrj to giro some infor
mation da to what has been the eta to of religion in In
land. Tbie ■hell be done, end the qoeetion answered in 
ne short s compete ea possible.

We are Uriog in the year 1857. About 700 years ego, 
in the year 1155, an Englishmen was Pope, one Nicholas 
Break,pear, the only Englishmen who ever ant in the 
papal chair. He wrote n letter to King Henry It., of 
England, giving him authority to poesos, himself of the 
island of Ireland, for the purpose of bringing it under 
the spiritual dominion of the Chureh of Borne, and upon 
the condition of hie enforcing the payment to the Pope 
of n penny for each house. The letter of the Pope, 
(who was called Adrian IV.) contains proof in itself that 
Ireland had been Christian before that time, end that it 
had not rewired the peculiar doctrine,, nor submitted to 
the oisima of Rome.

Thai it is historically oertain, that about 700 years ago 
popery was transplanted into Ireland by the power of the 
sword by an English king, nnder the enthority of an 
English Pope.

Nearly 400 Tsars afterwards, the bleeeed Reformation 
took place in England. In the early days of the Refor
mation there was too much to be done in England to 
allow much attention to be paid to Ireland : bat still 
something was done, so much indeed, that the Gospel 
was sent forth from the grave of a deed language, and 
brought into the life of worship in the tongue of the pee.

file, end greet numbers nf Irish began to enjoy their 
iberty. On the death ol King Edward VI-, Queen Mery 

coma to the throne : end within two yours the Gospel 
was buried again, and popery was set up in nil its supra- 
many. The liwnee of Philip end Mery for the appoint
ment of the popish Areh-bishop of Dublin, in plane of 
the protestant Areh-biahop Browne, is dated the 22nd of 
February, 1555.

Thus the tret rising of the Reformation in Ireland was 
altogether crushed by the English Queen.

Queen Mery’e reign wee very short, end Eluabeth suc
ceeded. This was the time during which the Reforma
tion in England grew to maturity. Every ears was taken 
to eilenee the teachers of false doctrine, end to raise a 
ministry to teach the truth. Wise measures judiciously 
pursued, received the blessing of God ; and the Reforma
tion in England became a reality that affected the hearts 
of the people, instead of being merely a political more- 
ment. Thus it was that the blessings of the Gospel were 

1 ****-»» »* rf , handed down from génération to generation as the beat 
JEWELLERY,'] inheritanw of Britona ; and thna it is that the English, 

ea a nation, possess their high «landingas to the things 
............. right hopes as to the things of eter-
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of time, and their bright hopes 
nite.

Bat it was not so in Ireland. The Reformation under 
Queen Elisabeth was not established by aete of judicious 
care, but it may rather be said to have been conferred by 
acts of parliament. There was no wise waiting for men's 
minds to work—no substituting Irigh worship while 
etleneiàg Latin seas*» but the aot of parliament which 
established the reformed religion, attempted also many 
innovations upon the feelings and customs of the people, 
and even contained a clause enacting that “ forasmuch 
as in most places of this realm there cannot be found 
English ministers to serve in the churches, and that the 
prayer services and administration of sacraments may 
not be in their native language, as well for difficulty to 
get it printed, as that few in the whole realm can read 
the Irish letters.... in every such church or plaee where 
the common minister or priest bath not the nee or know
ledge of the English tongue, it shall be lawful for the 
same common minister or priest to say and nee the 
Matins, Even-song, celebration of the Lora's Supper, and 
administration of each of the Sacraments, and all their 
common and open prayer in the Latin tongue." 2 Elis. e. 2.

It had been found comparatively easy to force upon 
poor sinful men a false religion by the power of the 
sword, but it was found to be beyond the power of man 
to force upon them the religion of truth by the power of 
parliament. The single instance here given will sufficient
ly show how little care was taken to seek the blessing of 
God in this most important matter for Ireland, by the 
careful course of wisdom that had been followed in Eng
land.

There is no way of avoiding the oonelusiou, that upon 
the English nation lies the heavy responsibility, 1st, of 
patting oat the light of1 truth in Ireland, and planting 
popery there when oar fathers were papists themselves ; 
and Zndly, of failing to take those suitable measures 
upon which God's blessing might have been asked and 
expected, when our forefathers had themselves been de
livered from the darkness they had imj !■
Irish brethren. The generations of 4t. v___ _____
their graves under the first responsibility, and those of 
300 years more under the second ; leaving to the Chris
tians of the present time the awfal account of 700 years 
of Romish slavery in which they have kept unhappy Ire
land.

Englishmen need not be reminded of the evil conse
quences that have resulted to this country from this sad 
neglect, to call it by the mildest term. Inch hearts have 
been alienated from England ; and, in their minds, 
hellion has been dignified with the character of chivalry 
and religious duty. For generations the Irish people 
have been brought up with the notion, that proteetantism 
and political tyranny were inseparable ; and every pains 
had Men taken to foster this feeling, from the cradle to 
the grave.

Ever sinoe the Reformation, efforts have been made in 
different localities to counteract this state of things by 
exhibiting the gospel. There never was a time when 
some bright ligote were not to be found here and there, 
striving to reach the hearts of the Romanists ; hat there 
never was a time that eueh efforts as these were more 
than individual, local, and limited. The effects therefore 
were never found to operate upon the people at large.

The present century must be considered as the age of 
combined Christian efforts, in the form of eooietiee. It 
was not long before one of these was formed to communi
cate the gospel to the Irish. The character of the times, 
and the circumstances of the nation, made it necessary 
that this should be done with great caution. The Scrip
tures were introduced by the Irish Society in various 
parts, as the hook hy which the people were taught to 
read their own language ; thus a more just practical in
ference was drawn from the ignorance of the Irish, than 
that contained in the Aot of Eluabeth. Various other 
eooietiee followed for different branches of the great work, 
each having some ostensible ohjeet, which aided the great 
purpose of drawing the people from the darkaeee or Ro
manism to the light of the gospel.

Whatever amount of preparation was thns produced, 
there was still wanting that plain proclamation of Him 
dangerous condition of the Romaniste—that distinct call, 
which should arouse the people to the danger of their 
spiritual condition, and bring them out of it as the 
necessary alternative. For this however there was »till 
wanting that moving of the waters from on high, without 
which none stepping in could be healed. For ages the 
minds of Irish Humanists had been spell bound, and io- 
aocessible. It nppenn, however, that God's time for 
breaking up this darkness has come. About ten years 
since, symptôme appeared which seemed to show that 
Irish minds were awakening. These were observed by a 
few persons ; providential events rapidly developed them

Irish Church

ociety, for such a purpose, 
ere three points especially 
g, three difficulties to be

plainly : steps were taken to test the real state of 
the case : every step was marked by success : providen
tial facilities were afforded : missionary enterprises were 
undertaken, until at length, in the year 1849, these 
efforts were matured into the Society for 
Missions to the Roman Catholics.

In the formation of such a social 
experience shows that there were 
to be kept in view, including, 
avoided.

First—An open and distinct avowal of the final object 
in view,—the conversion of Roman Catholics to Scriptur
al truth, must be the characteristic of every step taken. 
The people were not only ready for this, but they were 
also in a state to appreciate the candour of such a course. 
The difficulty connected with this point would arise, from 
the habitual tendency of good men to think such a method 
dangerous, and to be satisfied with simply teaching the 
gospel, without showing its contrast with the Roman 
system.
' Secondly—The efforts to be made must be solely and 

singly of a religious character, unmixed with political 
feelings of any kind. The difficulty connected with this 
point would arise from the hereditary notions on the part 
of the Roman Catholics, which made them look on Pro
testants as persons having no true religion, but making 
the name of Protestantism a pretence for political despot
ism and oppression. This feeling on one side had natur
ally engendered on the other a mixture of political with 
religious profession, not unlikely to be nïîstaken, by mis
guided men, for a justification of their false notions. It 
was therefore essentially requisite that the open religious 
appeal should be dissevered in the minds of the Roman
ists from all political feeling.

Thirdly—As such a religious appeal must be careful 
not to awaken a repulsive feeling in connection with 
politics, so it must, with equal care, avoid, exciting any 
attractive feeling arising from the expectation of tempor
al advantage to those for whose spiritual benefit alone 
the effort is made. The difficulty connected with this 
point would arise from the very depressed condition of 
the great mass of the Irish Roman Catholics, and from 
the severe persecution sure to follow upon the open 
course to which they are invited for their soul’s sake.

Having given this information, and stated these points 
and difficulties, we are in a condition to afford the answer 
to the question, “ What are the Irish Church Missions !”

The Society for Irish Church Missions to the Roman 
Catholics is a combination of British Christians, who 
subscribe money, which is entrusted to a Committee of 
Christian gentlemen in London, for the purpose of en
deavouring to acquit themselves at last of a duty so long 
lying upon the English as a nation. The funds of this 
Society are expended, under the direction of the Commit
tee, in the employment of ordained Missionaries. Scrip
ture Readers, and Irish Teachers, in supporting Schools, 
and in the circulation of tracts and other publications ; 
all of which means are carried out upon these three 
principles :—

1. An open, plain, faithful, and affectionate declaration 
of the Gospel of the Holy Scriptures, especially shown in 
contrast with the teaching of Rome ; and pressing upon 
the conscience of all the necessity of coming out from 
communion with Rome.

2. A distinct understanding that the object in view is 
exclusively religious and spiritual, and is in nowise mixed 
with political matters of any kind.
' 3. The funds of the Society are devoted wholly to spi

ritual work, and are never expended in temporal relief. 
Though much persecution and suffering are the result of 
eon version, the Society in no tray proposes to afford relief 
In worldly concerns. They rejoice when it pleases God 
to raise up kind friends to assist converts, under the per
secution and consequent destitution to which they are ex
posed ; but they pursue their course whether suotrfrtends 
are raised up or not.

These being the general principles, the Society works 
in cooperation with the Parochial clergy*of Ireland. 
Tho Committee, officers, and agents, being themselves 
members of the United Church of England and Ireland, 
endeavor to restore to that chnrch the number that have 

lost to*>it. In doing this, these Missionaries aot 
upon a system suited to the circumstances. They are 
recognized by the Bishop of the Diocese, and never carry 
on their work in a parish without the consent of the 
Clergyman. With a disciplined band of inferior agents, 
they address themselves to the Roman Catholics—invite 
them to disease—preach to them the Gospel—explain its 
bearing upon Roman error—instruct the children—circu
late printed papers of various kinds—and by these means, 
under the blessing of God, they gather congregations of 
converts, which are subsequently parochial!sea in con
nection with the Chnrch. Many such congregations have 
been gathered ; and no less than 14 Churches have been 
built, to receive and perpetuate their flocks.

The Society was formed in 1849 ; and its growth in 
eight years has been marked by singular progress, both 
in respect of income and of missionary success. In the 
year 1849 the income was £4,674 : 16 : 8, while in the 
year 1856 the income amounted to £33,109 : 18 : 11.

The progress of the operations may be traced by the 
following :—

AGENCY. SCHOOLS. ..______
Year, j School Cherches.

Houraa.1 Cler Lay. Tot. No. Scholars.

1848 I 1 14 87 in 29 2110 10
1866 84 46 |S57 402 112 6210 27 14

“ WAN^pRER’S M SKETCHES.
No. ix.

Javta, June 8,1857.
Thus have we entered the Holy Land. Twenty-four 

days’ travelling only have brought us from New-York to 
this spot. We cast anchor off its shores at 2 A. M _ 
Sunday, and bad just time to get on shore to the English 
service at eleven. Our first Sunday in the Holy Land. 
This, you know, is the ancient Joppa, whence Solomon 
brought his Lebanon timber for the Temple, where Jonah 
fled to Tarshish from hie appointed mission, where Peter 
learned in prayer that great Low Church truth, that God 
is no respecter of persons, and what he hath cleansed 
man must never call common or unclean. Simon the 
Tanner, who lived by the sea-side, has long since gone. 
But the tanneries are still there, and generations of ten
ners have labored in them since. The lioueetope, as they 
spread out before my window, are fitting places for re
tirement and prayer. They constitute the yards and 
gardens of the people* who have none others in the town 
itself. Beautiful for situation is this ancient town. It 
covers a round hill which stands alone on a level shore, 
and the houses are built one above another, with no 
order or divisions. Streets there are none. The narrow 
winding passages go up and down withsfteps and steep 
ascent. Foot-passengers and donkeys dispute the path, 
each in multitudes. The exterior aspect of the town ie 
beautiful. The interior is filled with paseagee and eorn 
ers, inconceivably dirty and vile.

But here was our first Sabbath in Palestine. A hand
ful of people were in a little room at the missionary's 
house for an English worship. Fifteen in all were there 
to hear the Word of God. The missionary ie in the 
ployment of the Church Mission Society, and is sent to 
act upon the natives. An Arabic service is held at 8 and 
4, and two Arabic schools are taught in the week. The 
missionary’s abode is the extreme of simplicity and plain
ness. We should call it hardly decent for an educated 
man. Yet here a faithful man willingly dwells and wil
lingly labors for the good of eonle, not seeking hie own 
things, but the things which are Jesus Christ’s. It is an 
interesting example of fidelity and patience. Sutfh a 
man cannot be accused of vain and worldly motives in 
the "work in which he is engaged. It was a pleasure to 
speak to these few people here in the midst or the dark
ness of the earth, to preach the Gospel in the land of its 
origin. This I call a privilege. To come back from the 
far West, with the wonderful intelligence which we re
ceived from the East, and announce it again on its native 
soil, how it seems to bring the ends of the earth together !

There is much missionary work going on in Jaffa. 
Here have been the efforts from our country and from 
England to aid the Jews, by opening to them the means 
of improved agriculture. In tne neighborhood the faith
ful Mrs Miner lies, in a small white enclosure. She wil
lingly offered herself a sacrifice and service of faith in the 
work in which she had thus engaged, after spending and 
leaving her all for its promotion. Others are engaged in 
the same work. Mr. Huelem is under the employment 
of an English Society, and some American friends are 
also at work in a similar plan. Agriculture is the object. 
But the Jews have no taste for such work, and I fear that 
so far as they are concerned it will be with no immediate 
result. But it is a right and useful mission. I spent 
Sunday evening with them in their beautiful grounds. 
The gardens around Jaffa are of transcendent beauty. 
Ontnges, lemons, pomegranates, etc., abound, in quantity 
and size such as you could never conceive. Miles of 
such gardens are around'^hie place, all vying in beauty 
with each other. The vast hedges of prickly pear ** 
the roads, and add extremely to the beauty of the « 
These model farms, as we may call them, must do good, 
in the way of an example, and may be the elements and 
seed of a future important revolution. There is an Eng
lish lady also teaching a school for Jewish girls in the 
city. And all these efforts, though varying in their ori
gin and agency, seem to be governed by a common spirit 
and bond. I was delighted with the spirit of prayer and 
love which seemed to prevail among them. They labor 
and love for Christ's sake, and Christ our Lord must bless 
them.

And here I now am, in Immanuel’s land. What 
dations cluster around me ! What new thoughts gather 
in the mind ! £ am entering where Apostles labored, 
and where the Saviour taught. Everything recalls these 
facts. Near here is the village of Lydda, still retaining 
its ancient name. Just before my eyes, a train of camels 
is moving up the road on the shore leading to Cesarea, 
which Peter travelled with the soldiers of Cornelius. Of 
Cesarea nothing remains. But Joppa is still just what 
it was three thousand years ago, the port of Palestine.

| Here come and go the ships ; and here the caravans of 
! merchants gather to receive the goods which they are to 
disperse through the distant East. Whatever goes to 
Jerusalem is received at Joppa. And late years, as they 
have increased the demand within, have increased also 

! the commerce of the ancient port. Once in two weeks 
now a French steamer is here with mails. And Palestine 
is thus brought again among the nations, in a regular 
communication of intelligence and exchange of the com
modities of modern commerce. One little hotel is opened 
already, and more will doubtless follow. From here we 
take course for Jerusalem, and enter on our journey in
land. The vast plains of Sharon stretch out before us 
for fifteen miles before we reach the “ hill country,” and 
there a succession of mountains stand around the ancient 
city of the Lord. “ Our feet shall stand in thy gates, O 
Jerusalem,” and then shall you hear again from your 

! still mindful
Wandh

no doubt the Christian needs a panoply quite as meeh eg 
he did in the time of 8t. Puni, in order that be may eland 
fins and erect amid the difficulties and dangers of hie 
position, and maintain his ground as a faithful soldier 
of the cross. The Apostle, in his Epistle to the Ephesian 
Chureh, describee the armor with which the Christian 
soldier has been graciously provided, and which he ie 
eqjoiaed to put on, that he may not only defend himself 
against attacks, but become in turn the aeeallant, and 
help to pull down the kingdom of sin and Satan in the 
world. The various parte of the panoply enumerated 
are tboee which appertained to the Grecian armor, worn 
at the time he wrote, the nature and use of which his 
readers perfectly understood. The exact correspondence 
between the several parte of the armor, and the psrtiou- 
lar virtues and graces with which they are compared, it 
may not be easy to point out. Perhaps none was intend
ed. The Apostle’s object was to give a lively description 
of the several elements •€ the Christian character, most 
important to be regarded in the moral conflict of life ; 
ana wit&'a view of accomplishing this object in the most 
striking and impressive manner, he compares those to 
the varioas parte of the soldier’s armor, without study
ing nicely to adjust every point of the comparison. The 
whole description exhibits the rhetorical skill no less than 
the deep religions experience of the Apostle.

Tbs first piece of armor ie the girdle of truth. Among 
the ancien Ie the belt or cash for the loins was always 
regarded as a convenient, and in come circumstances an 
indispensable article of drees, both in civil and in mili
tary life. In the former it was both ornamental and 
neoecoary to gather and confine the folds of the flowing 
drapery around the waist. This was “ girding up the 
loins. The military belt served the additional purpose 
of carrying the sheath for the sword, and hence “ to gird” 
came to be a common expression for preparing for the 
eouteet. •».

The expression was in common use among the Grecians 
and Hebrews, Our Saviour is prophetically described 
as baring around his loins the gird* 
and faithfulness. His followers ara t 
truth. There most be doctrinal truth i 
ing, to protect men from error. There must be experi
mental truth in the heart, to protect him from self-decep
tion. There must be living truth in the words of his lips 
and the actions of his life, in opposition to guile, hypoc
risy, and dissimulation. In other words there must he 
truthfulness-honest sincerity—in our Christian profession

must require truth in the inward parts. Many, in all 
ages, have enlisted under the banner of the cross, who, 
at heart, have had no sympathy with the cause they es
poused. All such carry with them into the Chnrch the 
spirit of the world, and: prove incumbrances and impedi
ments to the Christian host. They add something to its 
numerical force, bat nothing to its real strength. Many 
join the Christian army who, though sincere, mistake the 
true spirit in which ttie Christian warfare should be con
ducted. It is the sincerity of the erring, bigoted, and 
persecuting Saul. Thëir seal is not according to know
ledge, not guided by an enlightened conscience. They 
have not the girdle of truth. True Christian sincerity 
implies an intelligent and whole-souled profession of the 
Gospel. A divided heart God will not accept. This ele
ment of Christian character gives compactness to all the 
virtues and graces of the torn, makes the Christian con
sistent and attractive. If we would secure the blessing 
of God, and discharge efficiently the duties of life ; if, by 
the symmetry and consistency of our character, we would 
win the respect and confidence of our fellow men, and 
influence them to walk In the right path, we must put on 
and constantly wear the girdle of Truth.

UPPER AND LOWER CANADA.
The Rev. Robert Wileon, a clergyman of the Congrega

tional Chureh at Yarmouth, hae recently made a tour of 
the Canadas, a spirited amount of which is now in course 
of publication in the Tribune. From one of the more re
cent of hie letters we make the following extract, which 
proves that Canada is not an exception to the general* 
role : the superiority of the Protestant over the Romish 
faith in all that conduces to the civilisation, progress, 
and welfare of the human race :—

There is one thing which cannot fail to strike every 
traveller—the difference between Upper and Lower Can
ada. The difference is seen at once in passing from one 
into the other. Apart from all intolerant or party feel
ings, I believe a cause, and a primary one, for this dif
ference is to be found in the circumstance of the Roman 
Catholio religion being the faith of the mass of the people 
in Lower Canada. Let me not he misunderstood. I wish 
to speak of the tendency which, judging from facts that arc 
before us, this church has to retard the secular prosperity of

The testimony of the Roman Catholic authorities fur
nishes the surest proof of the success which bas been oh 
tained. One writer makes the following admission :—

“ The truth is, we are in an emergency. We have fnl 
len upon a crisis, and if my unbending friend’s reason 
ing held good in ordinary times, it won’t stand now 
The enemy has already forced oar entrenchments. These 
gallant Celtic poor, that stood the front of the battle these 
three hundred years, are routed and falling, and we are 
holding silly councils in the camp ! The prosely tieere are 
every where."—Second Letter of “ Testis,” in the Freeman's 
Journal, April 23, 1856.

Dr. Cullen, the head of the Roman Catholio chureh in 
Ireland, thus alludes to the proeelytieere in a pastoral on 
“ proselytism,” dated June 8,1856 

“ Education, charity, the Bible, are now inscribed up
on the banners of those whose bigotry and fanaticism in 
past days delighted in persecution ana blood. • •
As in times of danger great and extraordinary precau
tions are necessary, we have appointed a general commit
tee, consisting of all the parish priests of the city, the 
heads of religious orders, and<#gi»e other members of the 
clergy, to watch over and check the progress of prosély
tisme’

The danger admitted by Dr. Cullen has led to the fil
iation of a powerful Roman Catholic organization, avow

edly intended to counteract the missionary movement.
It ie at such a time, therefore, with these encoee.ty» 

achieved, and with this opposition aroused, that the So
ciety for Irish Uhuroh Missions undertakes the difficult 
task of contending for Protestant truth, and preaching 
fully the Gospel of Christ to Roman Catholics in Ireland. 
With this object, under these responsibilities, and with 
these elaims upon British Christiana, the Committee is 
ready to undertake the application of whatever sum may 
be placed in their trust; and the question “ What are 
the Irish Church Missions!” having been thus answered, 
there follows another to the readers, “ What assistance 
are you willing and able to afford to a work which every 
British Protestant may consider as a bounden duty from 
the nation, and a special mean* of advancing the glory ol 
'tod, and the salvation of eouU !”

From the Protestant Churchman.

THE CHRISTIAN WARRIOR
The Christian ie environed with enemies. On every 

side are temptations—temptations common to every age, 
and temptations peculiar to the age in which he Hvee, or 
which operate with greater intensity and activity in that 
age than at any former period. In the present day he is 
especially exposed to wordlinees. The spirit of wordli- 
ness has crept into the Church, and ie gnawing at the very 
vitals of true religion. Its symptoms and indications are 
displayed in different but equally des tractive forms. One 
of these ie a love of worldly pleasures and amusements, 
which enervate the mind, expel serions thought, indis
pose us for private devotion and for such reading as will 
promote our spiritual iwprovement, and pamper pride 
and ostentatious display.

Another form in which this disease appears is in the 
intense love of money, and an inordinate desire to become 
suddenly rich. Everything around us tends to stimulate 
the appetite for wealth. The estimation in which it and 
those who possess it are held by the community at large ; 
the expensive mode of living, as it regarde our dwellings; 
furniture, table, and apparel, which prevails at the pre
sent day, tend strongly to urge men on to the accumula
tion of property at any hazard, and in the shortest pos
sible time, lienee all the energies of the mind are 
stretched to their utmost tension to devise and execute 
plane for the rapid acquisition of riehes.

Men are no longer content with increasing their world
ly possessions by slow degree* in the legitimate, tempe
rate, and honest pursuit of their respective rocs'*
But in this fast age wealth Is the chief good, and 
be secured at onco.

For the accomplishment of this end the remonstrances __
of conscience are stifled, the calls of religion are unheed- duct Is so much pure 
ed, the claims of domeelio duty neglected, and the laws 
of Christian morality eupefeeded by other systems of 
ethics more pliable and elastic. Renee the reokleesns— 
with which pecuniary liabilities are often incurred, the 
madness with which speculation ie pursued, and the 
numerous and astounding defalcations which are con
stantly taking plaee. Truly this is ea “ evil dfoy," and

in which we have the 1
and of tho sound politician. m Probably thei 
try,” he raye, “ in which the effects of the . 
olio and Reformed religions upon the tempo

ll may be pardoned for giving the following quotation 
from a work recently published by Mr. Richard Cobden, 

* language of the accurate historian 
B | ■ * there ie no coun-

Roman Cath-
_________ ______religions upon the temporal career of
communities* may be more fairly tested than in Switzer
land. Of twenty-two cantons, ten are, in the majority of 
the population, Catholioe ; eight Protestante ; and the 
remaining four are mixed, in nearly equal proportions, of 
Protestants and Catholics. Those cantons in which the 
Catholic faith prevails are wholly pastoral in their pur
suits, possessing no commerce or manufacturing industry 
beyond the rude products of domestic labour. Of the 
mixed cantons, three are engaged in the manufacture of 
cotton ; and it is* remarkable feature in the industry of 
these, the Catholic portion of their population is wholly 
agricultural, and the Protestant section to commercial

Cursnits. All the eight Protestant cantons are, more or 
we, engaged in manufactures.
“ Nor most we omit to add, which every traveller in 

Switzerland will have seen, that, in the educatihti of the 
people, the cleanliness of the town, the convenience of 
the inns, and the quality of the roads, the Protestant can
tons possess a great superiority over their Catholic neigh
bours ; whilst such is the difference in the vaine of land, 
that an estate in Fribourg, a Catholic canton, possessing 
a richer soil than that of Berne, from which it is divided 
only by a rivulet, is worth one-third less than the same 
extent of property in the latter Protestant district. Such 
are the eiroumetenoes, as we find them, in comparing one 
portion of the Swiss territory with another.

Now, making due allowance for difference of eircum- 
stances, the earns remarks hold good in regard to Lower 
and Upper Canada. As soon as we passed from the for
mer into the latter, the land, the houses, the people, and 
in fact the whole aspect of things was changed. In thus 
glancing at the comparative conditions of the Roman 
Catholio and Protestant interests in Canada, and dis
claiming, as I do, any party purpose, I trust 1 may de
mand for my argument, what fe not often accorded to this 
invidons topic, the candid attention of the readers of 

The above foots go for to prove that, in bo
at least, the Protectant faith conduces more 
i Catholicism to the prosperity of nations.

' need add, that I have 
iberalism which refusee 

' Ion and systems 
ible to. any

______ from the one of these tiringi
upon the other. Where mm take this course, their oon- 

^ or idiocy.”

i affaire i

of civil polity, and whic 
influence as likely to ea 
upon the other. Where

N. Y. Clmst in 
from one of the

—A gentleman, writing 
it villages near Geneva says : 

“ The Rev. Dr. Alexander and his fomily passed through 
here yesterday from Geneva. Rev. Dr. Tyng is in Ge
nera, on Me return from Jerusalem. Ret. Dr. Baird pa seed 
through here a few days rinse on Stie way to Russia.
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Sack w Un We seder which is bow ereeawM te the nets et ,IH emend Miry Aie Qitheei, the arrangement 
teedieg public the admirable erne wneehed br tin b**t <hn ihe warn u> he left nndiiterhed to her nil

7,1. lad W hi named by e P retenant clergyman. She
> married by a Calh

proceeded ee their enead, aad the I'reteeiial clergyman 
eot heiei it home, weet to Ihe Catholic a it eat. Ha naked 

if ihe heloeted to Me «hwA!—s 
He that

Bee. Wn. A root, H. A., of Q Image w, prior aad with 
fereaoo to the laha Mini martel Conference of the Allia 
io Maocheeter. The teat U in the 20th, 21at,
23rd ranee of Jade’s Iptetie : •• Bat ja, belored, build- 
iag up yoeraalrea ea jour moot holt faith, preying ia 
tin Holy Ghost, hoop youreelroe ia the term of God, look- 
iag for the mercy of oar Lord Joan. Obtint aato eternal 
life Aad of (one hare companion, making a difenece ;

•are with fear, patting them ont of the Ere 
hating area the garment «potted by the loeh.’’—Hiring 
apoken of the apoetle Jude, aad hia burning heat agaieet 
imnadent abounding iaiqaity,—and haring drawn the 

that to be upright in on/ own eondnet ia not 
enough, but that we meet, like the Judaa who did not 
betray hie lord, be downright in regard to erery form of
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a P remuât." < He then inquired if 
I •• inland le adopt the relie ion of her haabaad, 

go to hie church ? " She oeaweied that ihe did eot. 
He then asked if ehe •• did eot intend to bring her children 
to hie ehereh for haplioOi, lad atod them to he bieeght ap 
10 that faith f" She laid aha “ had no child roe, and might 
eel hare, and if ihe did ihe could make no pledgee no that 
•abject.” tJpoe which ihe priest brought hia hand with 
great force upon hie hook, aed said roughly " Connolly, 

hy don’t you pel away thin w ent, aad get one of year 
we ehereh1 ( will eat marry yea, and I forbid yea 

going to a Protestant Id he married. 1 forbid it, on olio of 
eommaoieiliee. All you, who hare ^Me m this Compa

ny, if eee of you go to see theee pdNbos married by a 
ProteeUot, I will eieommaoicale you." The bridegroom 
led hia bride departed, and. with one of theii male friends, 
went to the Her. Mr. Linlejoho, Rector of St. Peal's 
Episcopal Church, who married them without asking ear 
impertinent questions. The affair has created a good deal 
ef smothered indignation among the belter elsea of Catholics 
and It ia quite probable that it will be the means of making 
a “ heretic" for life of Connolly

BOOK NOTICES.
We bare rescind through Geouûa T. itaszaio the 

aglet ia this city, the following ttandard British periodi
cal», republished in the Doited States by Leonard Seott 

Co., New York, namely, The Wetlmintler Hroiiw /or 
The Edinburgh Review, and the Leaden Qaarzrr/y 
i, both for the eame month, and Bindweed'» Huge- 

vine for August.
It 1» impossible In a newapepet notice to giro more 

e summary »f thé doutsnU of so many rt ' 
l The Westminster contains, 1. 44 Ancient 

cal Economy," in which the riewa held about tra 
gorernment from the days of Sodym downwards 
noticed and compared with those of. the present day ; 2. 
•• English Courte of Law," a well-timed stricture on 
reties of barbarism that still cling to man 
of legal proceedings in the southern half 
*• Suicide in Life and literature ; " 4 " French politico,

rt and present ; " 5 “ The Sonnets of Shakspeere I ’ 
“ Manifest destiny of the Amerlean Union,” n strong
----- ■" -it article t t. “ The teati-

be damaging criticism on 
name: 8. “ Naples and

more soldiers to kce
we shall be he

f DELHI.
The Tima of yesterday, the llth, has a letter from 

Major Bdwardeo, written withoet the slightest thought
of its erar being puMiehad. Onthis communication the p„,1U0nl are rising from the hearts or many of God’s 
Tima makes the following remarks : people in Calcutta, and will surely be joined in by many

Though Lieu tenant-Colonel BdWaTdeS is at a distance more et home. A spirit of prayer has been awakened 
Delhi, srerybody Will be anxious to reed, bis obeer- here, and meetings—public, private, Missionary, and eon-. irum lwtsiun met jwu/ wm tro uure, unu meetings—puuiio, privuiu, .uiseionary, ana COD-

Î*2~Îj sefvitioni on the siege. It ie a comfort to observe that gregational—have been end are being held, for the pur-
j he finds no fault with anybody, and writes as if the at- pose of supplicating the divine blessing upon this land:

, J ’ „ most had been done. The delay has been very prejudicial and the elicitation of ultimate good out of the present
to as, bet, for anything the writer taj ^ ~ ...............................................II

be

mn and every class of sinners,—Mr. Arnot parts his sSb- 
Mt into two heads ; speaking (Erst) of the exeroiase of n 
Christian for bis own growth in grace ; and then of n
Christian's oBorte for the salvation of bis brethren__
Under the second head, Mr. Arnot declares that the use 
of a Christian in the world Is to do good to all men, as he 
has opportunity.—" A believer in the body, whom life is 
one with Christ In God, should be like a sondait pipe in 
connection with the fountain bend, always and every
where fall, and ready to burst out at every opening.”
^tote^ot^r^inr'toTeTn^l ®lK PrOtfrtOt fc (ÊljChstUlll tüitllt90
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he points oat that •• these U a disease of the body in 
drunkenness, as well ns n sin of the soul. The minister 
who ignores this (sot, and only plies hie exhortation to 
believe, has not more gospel than his neighbor, but lees 
seam. It is no discredit to tbs gospel that it cannot ears 
diseases. Neither is it any «eêredit to It that it cannot 
change the physical tows under which many thousands 
lie—font If they take any strong drink they will take it 
to excise. The ailment la fortified in the drunkard’s 
body, and laughs to worn all merely spiritual appliances 
The evil spirit is incarnate in physical laws, and merely 
moral power, even though divine, is not suEcient to east 
it ont. When convinced that there are peculiarities 
connected with the sin of drunk on neon which require a 
specific treatment, there are two groat lines on which 
efiort may be made,—(1) Personal abstinence from in- 
toxioaiing drinks, and (2) Legal restraint ui 

‘ "athsr, alone,

INDIA.
All eyes ate at the present time turned towards the

tits
factor, and sale. EtW, aTone. vrili wrtelnl, foil to 
Work deliverance on a national scale.”—" The one Is a 

the other, a carcase. Neither would work anyfeti

Admirably does he speak of the first of them methods ; 
but we must reserve nil available spnoe, in order to trans
fer to our columns his remarks on legal restraints on the 
manufacture and sale of intoxicating drink. Would that 
our total abstinence opponents would ponder them !

" This question demands, and must obtain, in oar day, 
earnest consideration both from ministers of the gospel 
and ministère of state. It cannot be settled bj sneb 
crude common-places as ■ do not enforce morality by 
pains and penalties,' or - let every man do what he likes 
with hie own.’ God In his providence ie wmpelllng men 
to go deeper in than those superficial fittiseies Although 
we in ont indolence would let the question alone, It will 
not let us alone. Tout refined wmfortable Christian 
gentleman would sit in hie easy chair, and let the out
side world alone ; but an ignorant, drunken, -*trl 
multitude are clustering around his door, and the grim, 
haggarf, hungry giant will burst open the door loon, 
and, fixing bis fiery eye balls on society that has neglect
ed him, will seise him by the beard, and any, • pay me 
that thon owest.’ It is time this community should look 
out its aowunts—The settling day may wme upon ue 
suddenly. 1
•a r relation of moral evil to the material food that 
it feeds on must besoms one of the greatest questions of 
2" “7- u.h“ oome up on a limited seals, in eonneo- 
tiou with poisons and gaming houses. It ia at thb day 
existing in the East, in connection with the opium trade, 
like a cloud that threatens to darken our daw. It has 
n“n J" “>? northern etatee of America, inhonneetion 
with the sale of intoxicating drinks. With strong nns- 
siona on one side and strong principles on the other, the 
conflict, like a battle of giants, has shaken society there 
to Its foundations. The straggle is one of lift and death. 
It is riling in our land. Some may think it a small 
cloud, no bigger than a man's hand ; but it it the part of 
wisdom to consider it early and well, that we may Wot be
all«trUri!y*Pered’ U “ Ao*M ,ud4ml> »P«mf and cover

.. hs?" uVto«?“*‘d*r this question now, with the 
light of God s word shining before oar eyes, and the love 
"r perishing men glowuy in out hearts. It '
to have sn opinion upon it, which we can defend before 
the world, and bear with up to the judgment seat." You have adopted the principle', gTZy.That to pra- 
venta nun from sinning you will employ moral suasion 
only, and not physical coercion. Weil ; here is a man 
who hoc no family and no relative—who lives alone, and 
has dodo depending on him. Ue has drunk his senses

Y'«.a,Uli1V,|?*h,i“P 10 *h,,ri,®r ‘hat he may get rid of life which he feele e burden. You persuade him not 
to drown himself. Ton may as well perouade the eato- 
ract not to ran down. But you do not rant contented 
with moral saumon in snob a case. Tour heart is not no 
easily deceived by a folia principle as your head, for love 
to a brother ie beating in it. Under that aura impulse 

u rash upon the enfolds, sleep him in your arme'end 
Id him on the ground till help arrive. Ton keep him 

under restreint, end so keep him from committing sin. 
The opium in China end the ardent spirits in oar own 
fond nave much to do with the peonies' sine end the 
nations sufferings ; end we nut not ignore these phjei- 
cnl agents m our efiorte to keep the people from sinning. 
The doril uses theee material handles to drag immortel 
spirits down to the pit ; we must ley hold oftheee hand
les, end wrench them from So ten's grasp, and so sure a 
soul from death.

** Th« trade in alcoholic drink is altogether peculiar. 
When the customer hue bought nod used a little of the 
«tiofo. he is thereby rendered eager for more. His

°oon we lot this alone, and look up to 
God, and pray that he would blew the people and turn

, weaken 
dramshop 
in hoaiei

away from the dremohop ; the nation could not find per- 
wu enough to restrain those who here » disessed appe
tite for drink ; we ennnol Inks them away from the 

tbemŒ"1 flnd m”n* of lekine tUe dramshop

1,“PPÎW' «“it people in the
biin» for temporal blowings, nod giro 

It i» our duty and onr

Kaet. The general queries are—What news from India ! 
te Delhi taken! Ie the rebellion spreading ! What has 
given rise to the present outbreak ! Are there any other 
countries secretly abetting the natives in their revolt ! 
Will England be able to hold the country, or be obliged 
to re-conquer it1

The whole world seems alive to what is now going on 
in India. The nations on the continent of Europe and 
elsewhere, wonder whether England will be able to keep 
possession of her vast and wealthy territories, and many 
of them secretly wish that she may not he able—either 
out of envy to her present elevated position among the 
nations of the earth, or for a strong desire to oome in 
for some share oi the spoil. There are, alas ! too many 
even of her own professed subjects who openly envy her 
power, and secretly strive to undermine it, and who 
would glory in her downfall. But shall onr beloved 
country, which is foremost in her eflorte for the honor of 
God and the good of man, and which ie proverbial for 
her love of justice and truth—her hatred of oppression 
and wrong—her persevering energy and skill—her lib
erty and intelligence—her Christian principle and moral 
worth—for all that oan contribute to a nation's great
ness,—shall she be deprived of her Indian possessions! 
We trust not, we believe not, aimply because we do not 
think that the work whieh God intended her to accom
plish in that part of the world has as yet been done—her 
mission has not yet been fulfilled.

God seems to be giving to Mahommedanism a certain 
power and a certain time to develop itself and show what 
it really is, vis: an unmitigated system of cruelty and 
barbarism—a system hostile to Christianity and civilisa
tion, pernicious and anti-social in every feature of its 
character, and degrading and enslaving in every influence 
that it oan bring to bear upon the minds and the habits 
ef the people, in order that Ue may at last give it its 
complete and final overthrow, and set up in its room a 
system whieh, planned in the councils of Heaven, pro
claims “ Glory to God In the Highest, and on earth 
peace, good will toward man ."

From all that we oan learn, we have reason to believe 
that, while evil influences of a powerful kind have been 
for a long period at work throughout the country among 
the Hindoos and the Mahommedans, and that plane of a 
very extensive kind have been formed for sudden, com
bined, and simultaneous movements, in fact for a general 
rising of the natives, and a massacre of the whole Euro
pean population, from a desire to throw of the English 
yoke, establish a native sovereignty, and make Mahotn 
medaniem more than ever triumphant; while all this was 
going on, He whose counsel alone shall stand, has, by 
hie restraining and.overruling power, in part defeated 
their purpose, and caused their efforts to be unsuccessful.

The present movement, sanguinary and diabolical as 
it is in its operations, and repulsive to the better feelings 
of>WMfetare, has taught ns this lesson—that the ancient 
Spirit of Mahommedanism is altogether unchanged, and 
that England, at least the Indian Government, has been 
aeting all along in opposition to her own interests, the 
honor of God, and the good of man, and in violation of 
the trust reposed in her, by making concessions to and 
encouraging a false and anti-Christian power, and been 
guilty of a sinful compliance to a degrading supersti
tion, whieh, on the very first opportunity, has turned 
upon the hand that fed it and pampered it.

The opinion seems to be gaining ground that the out
break ie a Mussulman movement, instigated in some in
stances by some of the dethroned princes, and that the 
poor simple Hindoo Sepoys have been merely made oat’s- 
paws of by crafty and hoetilely-diepoeed Mahommedans, 
who were desirous of overturning the British power and 
expelling every Englishman from the country.

Irréligions persons bars said, and will say, that it is 
the missionary work that has given rise to the present 
disturbance. Bat this is not the truth. We would be 
rstber inclined to say that want of missionary effort—the 
leaving q£n in their native ignorance and superstition 
and Ihe not giving them a knowledge of divine troih— 
had much more to say to U, not to speak of the ei 
agement which a professedly Christian government has 
given to idolatry and superstition.

The crisis is the most dangerous to whieh British rule 
in India has ever been exposed, and her loss of European 
life has been great, and heart-rending are the accounts 
that roach ue mail after mail. Some say the worst ie 
past. We trust it may be so. God grant it. More than 
human ability, however, is needed to bring matters right 
again, and to prevent a repetition of the sad scenes now 

led. “ There is no king saved by the multitude of an 
best ; a mighty man ie not delivered by mueh strength."

The race is not to the swift, nor the battle to the

Anti-Slavery, and anti-southern article t f. “ The testi
mony of the rocks," a would be dan—:-------—

gu Miller’s work ef that name 
b iom&tic intervention," a calm and at the same time 

powerful exposure of the iniquities of Austrian rule in 
Italy ; and 9. “ The Life of George Stephenson," the 
father of Railway locomotive travelling.

The London Quarterly, contains 1. “The French 
Constitutionalists," an article laudatory of those good 
men and true who under the present successful phase of 
Absolutism in France still hold quietly on to their lore of 
political freedom : 2. “ Electioneering," a historical 
rather .than political article ; 3. “ Ireland , past and 
present," a gratifying aoeonnt of the present prdspetouà 
condition of that country ; 4. “ Internal decoration and 
arrangement of Churches," a Study for the Christian 

Bccleeiologist ; 3. “ Travels in China,” containing 
a large amount of information about this little known of 
country ; C. 44 The Manchester Exhibition ; " 7. ** H<^ 
meric characters in and out of Homer," an article of 
much classic research, and 8. “ The Bill of Divorce,' 
an able exposition of the state of the law on this subject 
in Great Britain, and of the recent alterations on it 
made by legislation. ».

The Edinburgh Review we have barely bad‘time to 
glance at. Its articles are 1. “ The Confraternity of 
(•a Salette ; ’’ 2. “ De la Rive on Eleotrica Science ; " 3. 
“ Marshal Marmont’s Memoirs ; ” 4. “ Social progress 
of Ireland ; ” 5. “ The License of Modern Novelists ; " 
G. “ Merivale's Romans under the Empire ; " 7. 
Gothe’s character and moral influence ; " 8. “ Schcc 
cher’s Life of Handel,’’ and 9. “ Representative Re
form.’’ The article on Electricity sustains the long 
established reputation of the Edinburgh as an exponent 
of scientific truths and speculations, and that on Repre
sentative Reform, seems written in the calm philosophie 
ing style which well befits the discussion of such impor
tant questions. We shall probably refer to it again.

Blackwood has nothing political this month, but keeps 
up its usual quantity of interesting literary and artistic 
matter. The articles ate five of them continuations from 
former numbers, the only two new subjects introduced 
being “ The Manches ter Exhibition of Art Treasures " 
and •« North on Homer."

The Lord God. of Hosts can conquer by many or by few. 
The result is in his bands, and we may feel satisfied that 
He who has given the heathen ns an inheritance to the 
Sod, and the uttermost parts of the earth to be hie poseee- 

, will not fail to pot forth bis power at the right 
time, and in the most fitting manner, to accomplish aU hie 

nrpoees, and to bring the devices of the heathen to

Let ns leave the issue Ur Him who doeth all tilings 
I, and let ns make onr prayers and supplications unto 

, that Ha would be with his people in this calamity, 
to work together for the allowing

■■ _ U
------------------------------------good out of the present

Ib j evils M*ch confidence, also, ie expressed that it will be 
The fiiet that this wicked sonepiracy was entirely 
oked, and also that it has been characterised by 

.Italiens of a well-appointed army led ny tsnuen j the most disgraceful perfidy and brutality, of itself in- 
**! RverV man of this mob, though he fights with spires the hope that we shall not in vain seek for the 

a halter found his neek, and with sufficient desperation, ‘ interference of that Lord who “ will abhor the bloody 
fights also with the heavy heart of a traitor, and general-, and deceitful man." And although we, as Englishmen,. 
. ... *- * *—*-i- oharac- have no cause for self-complacency, but much for deep

1er, humiliation before God, yet I am disposed to believe that
___________ _ Hi ! He has still a work for ns to do in India, and that, for
richest army that ever took the field against ue. Near the accomplishment of that work, He will yet preserve to 
two millions of money have fallen tbfo its hands i^and as our dominion. May He also grant that we may, as a 
such is the universal anarchy and mutual mistrust that nation, act for the future more worthily of the important 
these miserable wretches dare not deposit their booty ' eharge committed to us !"
with anybody, or anywhere, bat carry it with them to , ....... ^
battle. When they fall, every Sepoy is foond with abig We conclude with sn exttaet, published in the Times of 
of rupees tied round hie waist, as safe as a bee his hii August 8, from a toiler ef a miluary officer in the Maures 
bag oï honey on a summer's afternoon. Of eonrse, the j Presidency , peculiarly qualified, by long experience, calm 

. j—a —1 the other j habit of mind, and sound jndgnlenl, id tike a correct view 
of the state of things in India. The opinions of such men 
are especially valuable amid the various conflicting acnli-

itncture on the1 „ disorganized fragments of rebel regiments " he sees thus. The 
V in v? . ”£■ only a mob, certain to fall eventually before “ the set- unprovoked 
oï Britain ; a.. r-|ej battalions of a well-appointed army led by British j the most di 

M «- eSeeN'j Sîfr> 4*® 4bia mob, though he fights witii 
a baiter round his neek, and with sufficient desperation 
fights also with the heavy heart of a traitor, and general 
ly with another encumbrance of a more palpable charac
ter. It ie a gang of robbers, fighting for their plunder 
and with it hanging about them. Individually it is th<

MEWS BY THE BEGLI8H KAIL.

(From Willmcr's European Times, Sept. 29.)
NEWS 0F~T0E WEEK.

Twelve screw steamers have been chartered this week 
by the East India Company, for the conveyance of troops 
to the East. A telegraphic despatch, in anticipation of 
the overland mail, is expected every hour. Nothing can 
exceed the interest with which the news from India is 
now looked for, stimulated as the public anxiety is by the 
publication of the exciting letters from the scenes of mu
tiny and murder.

A statement relative to the Patriotic Fund and the 
claims upon it has appeared during the last few days. 
Chose claims involve an expenditure of nearly £80,000 a 
year. It appears that there are on the books 3704 wid
ows, 3900 children, and 15G orphans—the only classes 
eligible for relief under the royal commission.

The closeness of the alliance between the two great 
Western Powers cannot be more unmistakeably exhibited 
than in the letter which the Count de Persigny, the 
French Ambassador in London, has addressed to the Lord 
Mayor of that city, inclosing a telegraph dispatch from 
his Imperial master, the Btnperof. The dispatch, which 
is characteristic, Vans thus—“ I send you £1000 sterling, 
is my subscription in favor of the officers and soldiers so 
cruelly afflicted in India. 1 also send you £400, the re
sult of the subscriptions of the imperial Guard. We 
have not forgotten the generous subscription of the Queen 
and the English people at the time of the inundations.” 
ThiS communication was immediately followed by one 
from Balmoral, to the same civic dignity, desiring that 
the Qneen’s name might be entered for £1000 towards 
the same object, Prince Albert’s for £300, and the Duke 
of Cambridge for £100 Lord Palmerston gives £100. 
Movements are taking place over the country to 

>ney for the same purpose. The London subsori] 
tittle * *----------

heaps of slain, are speedily «plundered, and: the o( 
day we read df a Bn tieh trooper who had collected for 
his share as nkneh as £160. No doubt, oür new Sikh fel- . .
low-subjects can appreciate a war with a golden enemy, mente of ihe preeent day.

prospects of the siege, Lient.-Colonel Edwardes “ You will have seen from the papers that we are now 
lb the same view as most other old Indian an- passing through, what ie, without doubt, the gravest peril to 

thoritiee. He recurs to the experience of Mooltan, when which our Indian empire ha? ever been exposed. 1 do not 
General Whieh had to wait for reinforcements. We shall feel at all doubtful as to the ultimate issue, because I feel 
have to suffer a great deal and endure a great deal, but persuaded that our Mission in India has not yet been fulfill- 
that suffering ana that endurance have their limits, and ed ; and because the present fierce outbreak, whatever may 
in a few weeks from this present time twenty thousand be ite real cause, has been distinctly pul by the motieeere 
British soldiers will tarn the hitherto doubtful scale, themselves, Mohammedans as well as Hindus, upon the 
“ There never was anything a hundredth part so serious ground of religion. It has the character, consequently, of 
in India before " It would, indeed, be difficult to point an open contest for Satan against Christ, and 4 He shall 
out any event of equal gravity in any empire whatever, have them in derision.'
short of a revolution in the Capital itself. But, with all “ Meanwhile the dinger has been very imminent, and It 
the horrors, and all the difficulties of this rebellion, we will be long before it can be considered to hive fully pissed 
see its tether It is simply a question of Delhi and the away. May it lead our rulers to feel that our power here ia 
Mogul. A few coteriee of Mahommedan intriguers, who from God ; and may it toad us all to a more humble depend- 
have long been working on the simpler folly of the Brali-1 ence upon Him, and to more earnest endeavours for Hia 
mine* have seised a happy momept, as they thought, to glory ! Certainly there has been enough on all sides to 
restore their cruel, effete despotism. For the moment j beat down our pride 1 suppose every one who hsa known 
they have on their side the numerous classes that in India j any thing of the real state of the Bengal array for years 
live by robbery and murder, and the feelings apt to be j past has felt convinced, that, sooner or later, there must be 
found everywhere against the reigning power. But the | a collision between the sepoys and JMB masters ; but no 
very idea of this revolt the restoration of the Mogul, is one could have contemplated the a£tua( manner of it; no 
not popular beyond the central region of India, certainly one could have imagined the possibility of its being sccom- 
not west of the Sutlej ; and, though anarohy may else- panied with such fiendish ferocity, not only towards the 
where take advantage of our difficulties, there can be no ' ~ WÈofficers, but towards poor helpless women and children. 

Had the sepoys been ground down by nppression—had they 
suffered wrong from their officers to the last point of endu
rance—the fiercely vengeful feeling which they have evinced 
might have been somewhat understood ; but the contrary of 
all this has been the case : discipline in the Bengal army 
has been proverbially gentle—in our judgment dangerously 
so. By-and-by, probably, some of the details may be pub
lished—such as will make an Englishman’s blood run cold 
for the moment.....................

Such things make one feel that the cause of such men 
must fail. In the mean time, however, the whole of In
dia ie convulsed. The wave has been felt over the whole 
breadth of the land. I believe, myself, that onr Madrai 
sepoys are staunch, and that they have no sympathy with 
the mutineers : still, the Mohammedan spirit throughout 
the Presidency, and, more or less, in the a

•iptionfoïîuie abort of £20,000."

The approaching interview between the Emperors of, 
the French and the Russians causes ^considerable specula
tion in Paris. The general impression is that the visit is 
one of mere courtesy, and will take place shortly at Stutt- 
gardt, the capital of Wurtemberg, but others uffoct to 
in it very important political movements. One ingenious 
gentleman, (or instance, professes to know the secrets of 
all that transpired at Osborne, when Louis Napoleon was 
there, and according to hie notions the forthcoming inter
view is to reconcile Russia to England, so that our Asia- 
tio troubles may not be further encumbered with Musco
vite intrigue.

It is now asserted that the British Government will 
open recruiting establishments in several of Iho German 
States, with more success, it is to be hoped, than attend
ed the experiment during the Russiiin war, with the ob
ject of raising reinforcements for oar Indian army. Ru
mour goes further than this, and includes the United 
States in ^ie wide scope of our invitations to embryo 
warriois, regardless of the lesson arising out of the 
Crompton affair. Certain it is that the French Govern
ment has given us permission to enlist on its own soil all 
tim eligible foreigners resident there who may offer their 
services—another proof, if proof were needed, of the 
strong sympathy which now binds us to our nearest 
neighbour.

The Harvest in Francs —In France new wheat is com
ing to market in large quantities. The average price of 
wheat is from lfif. to 111*, the hectolitre less than it was 
at this time last year, and, as the consumption of wheat 
in France is estimated at 110,000,000 hectolitres, there 
will be a saving of more than a thousand million francs 
(£*40,000,000) available for commerce and industry. As 
the price of grain throughout Europe will in all probabil
ity experience a similar reduction as compared with last 
year, the aggregate amount saved in the cost of food and 
applicable to other purposes will be enormous.

Liverpool, Sept. 11.—Money has been in good demand 
at the Bank of England, and, as is usual at this period of 
the quarter, at the discount houses in Lombard-street, 
owing to the large amount of Government Securities that 
are being lodged in the Bank. The minimum rate of 
discount both in Threadneedle-streot and Lombard-street 
is 54 per cent., but in some instances the discount houses 
charge a higher rate than the Bank of England. On the 
Stock Exchange 4 to 5 per cent. Is the rate for short loans 
on Government Securities, and 5 to 5A per cent, for loans 
up to the next month’s settlement. The supply of money 
in the open mrrket is curtailed in proportion to the influx 
of,revenue payments into the Bank, whieh are heavy at
_ '___j. Until these funds are released by thepay-
ent of the October dividends, the demand at the Rank 

daily is likely to be large.
Tbs Bible in Sweden. Norway, and Finland.—In these 

countries, recently, 940,500 copies of ihe New Testament 
have been circulated, being a copy for every family, and 
40,000 for the Hilary and homeless. 8» highly is thii 
agency of mdporture prised iu Sweden, that a school for the 
training of agents has recently been opened there, and 
sevetal benevolent men support a number of them ; one of 
them supports sevee agents.

common object or combined plan of aetiott out of the 
preeent area of the revolt.

Sir Henry Lawrence’s Successor.—The officer who 
succeeds so distinguished a man as Sir H. Lawrence at 
Lucknow ta Major Banka, who haa been in India 28 years, 
is a first-rate linguist, end baa seen much active service ; 
amongst other campaigns he served in the second expedition 
to Oabul. He filled the office of deputy-secretary to the 
government of India military department for some years, 
and in that capacity went through Scinde with Lord Hard- 
ioge, and Pegu with Lord Dalhoueie. The latter nobleman 
appointed him to be hia military secretary, and sent him 
from Ootacamund to Lucknow two years ago on business 
connected with the annexation. He is commissioner in
Oude in charge of Lucknow, and eo succeeds his late chief, j tfte presidency, and, more or less, in the army, has be 
Sir C. Nspier, in a letter dated May 31, 1850, thus writes excited. It will subside again as soon as all hope of I 
—“There are some glorious magistrates who really do restoration of a Delhi sovereignty shall have passed away ; 
exalt the honour and power of England in the East. I ; and that, t trust, will bo the case ere long. But what 
osme through a district governed by a Mr. Banka. I do are we to think of the fact, that a conspiracy to murder 
not know him, I never saw him ; but 1 really felt proud of j every European in the land, and to overthrow our whole 
my countryman. Yet even there I saw. tyranny by the | power, has been deliberately and skilfully organised, 
board which rules the Punjab ; lie cannot help that ; all he | during a period of at least many months, among many 
does himself is splendid." ! thousands of men, and over an extent of some thousands

--------  I of miles, from Peshawar to Pegu, and, during all thie,
A Volunteer for India.—The Deutsche ArgemaineyL “ ”

Zeitung publishes a letter from Damascus, dated August '
5th, in whieh it ie stated that ihe son of an English merchant 
there, named Whyie, whose fortune is estimated at £9,000,- 
000, had, at hia own expense, raised and equipped a corps 
of thirty Europeans, with whom he had the day before set 
off to join the British forces in the East Indies, ss a volun
teer, together with his “ following." The course they had 
taken was in the first instance to Beyrout, to embaik there 
fut Egypt, and to proceed thence to the Eaet Indies. The 
uniform in which these volunteers have been clothed is very 
similar to that of our Rifles. They have, however, been 
armed with the fowling-pieces they were accustomed to at 
home, and also carry yatagaos Mr. Whyte's adjutant and 
quarter-master is a Mr. Finn, a relation of the English 
consul of that name at Jerusalem. He is described as 
having formerly served twelve years as à Company’s officer 
in Bengal, and as a man of middle age and of athletic 
stature. Attached to this little expedition is a Swiss sur
geon of the name of Buehmann, who lately served as 
assistant-surgeon with our army in the Crimea. With the 
exception of the above, the force has been raised exclusive
ly from the working classes, and consists of twenty-one 
Britons, six Italians, two Frenchmen, and two Greeks ; 
and these modern Paladins trust to reach the seat of action 
farly in this mouth.

ot miles, from Peshawar to 1'egu, and, during all this, 
the whole body of Europeans should have been kept in 
profound ignorance of all ! I have no doubt that, as we

this

Irish Teanqu 1 ltrt.r^As 
progress of IrtshJranquility. 
county inspector fur the four 
received orders from Dublin 
constabulary foiee of

la — — of Me own glory, and the making of bis 
if praise on the earth.
to Inanotiwr eolamn will be fowl intonatingintolligenee expedition 

fr« ‘ha tea, of war, from posa»» rampât», to giro an .
»” What is pwu-g «oeed them |«daring tbs head ot

Letters from Lady Franklin's arotie steamer Fox, 
Baul’sRiver, in Greenland, state that the progress oft 
expedition had exceeded expectations. The vessel 1 
ewers admirably. The winter had been very eevei

succeed in obtaining information, we shall learn how 
God’s hand alone has turned aside the purposed evil. 1 
feel persuaded, myself, that the original design was, for 
the four native regiments at Barrackpur to have risen to
gether, murdering their officers, and firing and plunder
ing Calcutta, and thilt this was to have been the signal 
for a simultaneous rising of the whole army. There was 
nothing, humanly judging, to prevent this. But the Go
vernment of India, unwisely, as we all thought, deter
mined to disband the 10th native infantry. Bor this it 
was necessary to move the rqgiment to Barrackpur, and, 
while they were on their march, the Oriental iteatoer 
brought up the 84th, a fine, powerful regiment, who 
made their appearance as if from the skies. The sepoys 
no longer dared to act ; and their plan was thus accident
al/!/ disconcerted. Then followed the imprisonment of a 
number of the 3d cavalry at Meernt, which brought the 
immediate* and I think, premature outbreak there, lead
ing to that at Delhi. From that time the troops have 
risen at station after station ; but all has been disjointed. 
Their ski l fully -arranged combinations havo failed ; and 
time baa been given ue to hold them in check. Here, aft 
Madras, there has been, I think, much àud useless alarm 
—a panic almost."

An Anruican Missionary’s Experiences in India.—The 
Rev. Mr. Hay, the American missionary, who, with 
his wife and two children, narrowly escaped death in In
dia, from the mutinous sepoys, and who nas just arrived 
home in the Indian mail packet Ripon, with hie family, 
preached in the Independent Chapel, Above Bar, South
ampton, on Sunday, the 6th, to a crowded congregation. 
In his eoriuon Mr. Hay described the position of the fields 
of labor which the three great missionary societies hud 
marked out for themselves The American Board of 
Missions, to which Mr. Hay was attached, restricted it
self to the north-west provinces of the Bengal Presidency, 
the head quarters of the Indian revolt. Mr. Hay woo 
himself stationed at Allahabad, where there were schools.

Address from the Natives at Mads as.—An address, 
signed by several hundreds of the Hindoo *nd Mahomedan 
inhabitants of Madras, lias been presented to Lord Harris, 
governor of Fort St. George, intimating that they want 
words strong enough to convey the feelings which are 
inspired by the frightfsl atrocities commuted by the Bengal 
army, expressing a belief that the alarm caused by the new 
cartridges originated Ï11 delusion, and trusting that the might 
of the British Government will be put forth, until all who 
have taken part in or abetted the nuheard-of barbarities of 
the revolted troops have been subjected to iho eondixn 
punishment of the etste. After congratulating bis birds-ip 
on the unshaken fidelity of the armies of Madras and Bum 
bay, the memorialists sa y a—“ In conclusion, we beg in 
express our entire conviction that ihe overthrow of the 
British power in India would be the g real eel calamity that 
could fall upon the natives; and while we regard with
pride the loyal services of the various native princes and j ____
*b»f. ia allianee will, ihe B.iii.h Gwronuaam. aml foa rtrôyedf.nd £30,0w"worth"fo olteTparte, t„
alaent, will, winch ihe, haro aasi.le.1 to cni.h rebellion, ,|,0 Mlue 6w,iel,, had been .acrifiocd. Il was eiactlv 
-a bet ie ■"«" yuer lr.rd.bip ,n c.uncil that I» an, , three touDIh. agu u„ Sunday night that the auuaacr. Jf 
■tohaattaiianly ral, an the allemand uf the aiueeatof tkte 17 Rnglish uScere out of 23, at the awa-tatie at Allaha- 
I*rendent:, _____________■ j bad, took ptlcu At tlio breaking out of the mutiny in

T. A .-tau,. --.-.I— ,,,„ „r Ural place all the Kufopeene who were not massacred liedfh*‘T, n„ T 1°■■ ILr Jlfl J" r°r «afely- Unfortunately many of the native
arrtrod uisetontry, the He,. 1. itranvm (Ualeutto, June Christian» did uot deem it necesror, for their mfet, to 
10). who» lilt experience 1,0. dllerod materially from. tUo fo„, eIul ,|,„y „„a their Amilio. weronppro
^untJ5 .,7hVbr^M jli,j; .nlLr,fofor'«rj b7 a—**.. Thai, fortL.
daunted, and hia hope rail ut Urely anticipation of good were incarcerated and exposed tn erery insult and priro-
thinge to oome. j lion, while the native Christian ministers end teachers

-- Our little Miaaionary body iu tbia part of the town, wore put into the public stocks, and exuoaed then for 
wbieb ia aa little protected ae any, hero foil it quite ne- nearly a week, night and day, with scarcely any refresh- 
oeeeary to boon their guard against possible exhibitions ment, while singe and infuriated fonitfoa were often 
of fnnatieal riolenoe on the part of the thoueunde of Hue- brandishing sword» onr them, and threatening them with 
eulmine end others be whom we are surrounded But ; the limit horrible mutilation unless they forswore thhlr 
we an In God’s hands, end l confess l haro, from the Christian faith and embraced Mahommedanism Tltb

The state of things is Euro] 
Euro-

Tlfe I
Europeans were blockaded in the fort for ton days, dering 
which time they could not go fifty yards outside without 
being fired at. Outside the fort wore four hundred Bikli 
soldiers, whose loyalty was questionable, and ihe only 
defence of the Europeans against them were seventy or 
mghty invalid artillerymen. Amongst the Europeann 
were one hundred ladies and a large number of obi Wren. 
At one time a mutiny of the Sikhs was apprehended.
1 hey obtained possession of spirituous liquqrs, became 

i ?.runk and riotous, and bowled like wifcT beasto. Fur

little personal fear.
_ painful, for I suppose there is scarcely an Euro 

pean here who does not reel, to some extent, as if lie was 
in an enemy’s country. The very servants, of whom our 
houses are fall, are whispering dark things among them
selves, and throwing oat hints—by no means the most 
benevolent—of what may happen to their “ sahibs and 
as for the regiments, there is not one whose fidelity oan 
be trusted for a day. Thie mail will bring home further 
news of treachery and murder at Allahabad and else-
where, and of regiment», who were eiippeeed lobe quite three euoeeeelro nights the "lad ies"cruuc..„ . 
uninfected with the mutinous eplnt, suddenly turning sleepless in the fort, awaiting death ; while th. 
ronnd, shooting their oSeer. aad slaughtering orory an men guarded them, each with a revolver in 
Kuropean they eouH lay hold of. g| U" I

" Yet, although all thie is doubtless » chastisement for 
onr notional and Individual sins in regard to India, and 

ee little to make known
the Gospel of Christ, end to diffuse scriptural truth am 
the people of this tend, I hqn faith to believe that th 
will yet be brought round again, and perhaps set up.

gratifying instance of ihe 
ma, be mentioned that the 

Ruling of Tipperary haa j cat 
Kite for the reduction of the 
lawless district b, 240 men

Bt
of the 

an-
had been very eeroro, 

if breaking Ihe ice up, and 
Bay clear.

in partiralar that we hero dona

things
u I

surer basis than they haro ever been before. There will, 
of course, he a complete change In the discipline of the 
Bengal arms. Officer, will be required to know more of 
the men, of the language, and of the native character, 
than they hero hitherto done Many more European 

1 will be kept here. Ie it too mueh to hope that 
overnment may see the retienne»* of the principle 

up» which they haro hitherto acted, ofrofaaiag te iulor- 
fere, aa they rail It, with the wretched system* of relig-

. portunity of escape c
ant of Allahabad ordered all non-aomManto down to 
Calcutta ; and Mr. Uny is now on kin way to Ameriee to 
rautmunioata to the missionary roetety to which he be
longs the disasters whieh haro Wallen them.

Oyru» W. Field has written to tho London Timet in re- 
Carence to a statement of that joimul,'In regard Jo the 
availability of the Atlantic cable for tho Indian Tele, 
graph. Mr. Field says, after minMfe examination b, 
electricians and others, that the reported kuderaüdàKg’ 

É ■ ■ To‘til, bald uf-------------- - - ___ .. .. heel 1*6 the wide is folse, aa no heat exiw..._______ ____
ion under which the people of this tend are debased ; and the Agamemnon or the Niagara, beyond what ia natural ■
that they may et length admit that by giving cranter odu- that the oable aland* test as perfectly through ite wholii 
nation without the Word of God, and tons training up a length ne when fresh put on board the eliip : and that
race of inSdela, we are not going the right way to make there ie not the «lightest apprehension of any' injurs to
loyal subjects for Quern Victoria—to wy nothing of aught the wble. Experiments at a température of 13s degrees
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xtreme pressure of weidbl___  „
recently resorted to with very satisfactory results. He 
also says, as fegards the sale of the eable, that the sug
gestion did not come from the Atlantic Telegraph Com
pany, and when oilers were niade they pnlyconsented to 
entertain them on cod4ition that they could eon tract for 
a similar one to be made, and ready for them ia time to 
secure its being laid at the earliest practical moment in 
Spring. Mr. Field briefly disposes of other false insinu
ations against the company by asserting that they hare 
nothing to conceal, ana all theilr acts are open to public 
scrutiny. ^

Da. Livingstons on the Commercial Products or Af
rica.—Dr. Livingstone, the great African discoverer, after 
having been lionised and complimented at Dublin by the 
Viceroy and savane, has this week been paying a visit to 
Manchester, with the view of forwarding the arrange
ments which are contemplated for enabling him to return 
with increased means for carrying out his great work of 
opening up Central Africa to commerce, civilisation, and 
Christianity. On Tuesday Dr. Livingstone was received 
on ’Change by the merchants and manufacturers, and 
enthusiastically greeted. On Wednesday he met the 
members of tiro Chamber of Commerce, Commercial Asso
ciation. and ‘the Cotton Supply Association, at the Town 
Hall, and had a most hearty reception. An address was 
presented to him. congratulating him on hie safe arrival 
in England, and alluding to the great good which his dis
coveries in Africa were capable of rendering to this coun- 
try. Dr. Livingstdhe, in reply to the address, mentioned, 
as in other occasions, the fine field of commercial enter
prise which Central Africa promises to beedme, and re
marked on the fertility of the soil and its capability of 
supplying cotton, sugar, and many other produete of great 
value to England. In reply to a question by Mr. Chee- 
ham, M. P., “ What article, as a medium of commerce, 
could the natives best cultivate at the present moment?” 
Dr. Livingstone replied that cotton would be the best for 
them to begin with, and that they would cultivate it if 
they were assured of a market. In Angola,«he added, 
skilled labour was to be had for 4d a-day, field labour for 
2d, and he believed it might be got, by paying in calico, 
the usual currency of the country, at about Id a-day. He 
proposed, on going back, to distribute cotton seeds among 
all the chiefs on the banks of the river, and endeavor to 
give the impression that all they produced would be pur
chased. The beginning must be neoesearily small and 
not profitable, but he thought if the natives could be en
gaged in lawful commerce it would put an end to the 
slave trade in all that central region. Mr. J. A. Turner, 
M. P., then proposed a vote of thanks to the doctor, con
gratulating him on the success of his travels and pledging 
Ibe meeting to urge the Government to supply him with 
a steamboat to enable him to make further discoveries in 
the country to which he is about to return. Mr. Cheat
ham, in seconding tl^aotion, contrasted the importance 
of the discoveries t<^e made in Africa to this country 
with what could have resulted by the discovery of the 
•• North-West Passage,” on which such vast sums had 
been expended. The resolution was of course carried.

The Indian Relief Fund at London exceeds £20,000 stg. 
A meeting was called at Liverpool on the 14th, to inaugu
rate a subscription. Similar movements have taken place 
in various parts of England.

The Submarine Telegraph to connect Europe to Africa 
was successfully laid on the 0th between Bona and Cape 
Tonlada, distance 145 miles. It was submerged more than 
two miles in the deep part of the distance.

The East India Company had chartered twelve more 
steamers to convey troops to India, including the Great 
Britain sad Leopold the First,

The renewal of religious riots at Belfast had caused the 
Government to issue a commission of enquiry into the 
matters, with a view to punish the offenders, and adopt 
preventive measures in future. The Government promises 
prompt sod vigorous action,

There was a religious riot at Belfast, Ireland, on Sunday, 
owing to street preaching. The constabulary force fired 
upon the mob, killing one person, and wounding several

Additional troops are under orders for embarkation to 
India, which will make a total reinforcement from Great 
Britain of 40,000 men.

Capt. Herndon remained at the wheel ap to the ttfomêirf 
of her going down, which Was eight o'clock, Saturday 
night. I was steading on the quarter-deck.

Some Jumped over and put out from the now rapidly 
descending ship, and seized 00 whatever they rould. No 
ofce ahheked or tiiefl; but all etood calm.

The captâio behaved nobly, and said he would not leave 
the ship.

1 promised him I would remain with him, as also did the 
second officer, Mr. Fraser.

All at once the ship, ns if in the agony of death herself, 
made a plonge un an nogle of 45 degrees, mad with a shriek 
from the eogulphed mass, she disappeared, sad five hundred 
human beings floated oet 00 the bo

til Midi.—tie British Mall wind on Friday night, 
bet ghee aa no farther new. tnm India. Borne ini 
tag item, of aewe dill be foaaet, how.rer, In ear wi

ns. tnm the United Ststw we haw the wd lntelli- 
mo of the low of the Steam or Central Amttlm, with 

300 liwa and a large eaweet of tnawn.
We ew no farther notre of hqertuM by the • 

title merging.

the. 1 with w

At quarter-past one o'clock ia the morning the Norwegian 
bark Ellen came running down with a free wind. The cries 
of distress reached those 00 deck sad they hove to under

The Rev. Mr. Uroddiek will (D.t.) preach ia Temperance 
Hall, ep stairs. Sabbath nest, at 11 o'clock* a.as., and half-past 
“, pm., ia eeeeecUoe with tlm Presbyterian Chart* of Neva 

Delia.

The lev. W HI torn Hall wUI preach (D.T.) m the Beptiet 
Chapel ea BdndSy neat* the 4th eh., at 11 aad half-past C.

UNITED STATES.

THE LOSS ÔF THE CENTRAL AMERICA.

The American papers devote much space in detailing 
nil tho incidents connected with the melancholy loss of 
this unfortunate steamer, which have been derived from 
the surviving passengers.

The Central America sailed from Havana on Tuesday 
the 8th Sept., with 525 passengers and 104 officers ana 
crew. On tho following dav a gale sprung ap, which in 
crossed in violence until Friday, when the vessel wai 
found to have sprung a-leak, which continued to increase, 
notwithstanding the exertions of those on board, until 
the water put out the fires, leaving the vessel at the 
mercy of the waves.

Captain Badger, one of the rescued passengers of the 
Central America, states that the gale increased until two 
o’clock on Friday, the Uth, when it was perceived that 
tho engine had stopped, and the ship fell off into the 
trough of tho sou, which caused her to make considerable 
water around the lea abaft and tho lea loweç dead lights. 
It was afterwards ascertained that the cause of the stop
page of the engines was the neglect of the fire and en
gine department of getting coal along from tho bunkers 
to the fire room fast enough to keep up the fires, conse
quently all the engines stopped, as well as all the pumps 
attached to the engines.

The deck pumps were out of order, and at Capt. Badger’s 
suggestion companies were organised, whilst the steward’s 
gangs and deck bands went down to pass the coal along. 
By this time the fires were put out, and the water be
came so heated in the hold of the ship, and the steam en
gendered was so great, that they were compelled to 
abandon passing the coal.—The ship then lay at the 
mercy of the waves, but she did not labor hard. We then 
started several gangs at bailing, as the only chance of 
saving the ship. At my suggestion! the captain ordered 
the foremast to be cut away, which was done about six

From four o’clock till eight the water was kept at hay, 
An attempt was made to rates steam in the donkey boiler. 
Berths were torn down and thrown into the furnace to 
mtae steam to start the pumps, but all to no avail. The 
cause I could not learn. A drag was prepared, hut fail
ed, and the ship continued in the trough of the sea. 
Bailing still went on vigorously, and was kept up all 
lightjby gangs, who were changed as they became ex-
Imustl _ _________________________

Towards morning the men were beginning to fail and 
tlio water to increase and grow up in the hold of the ship. 
At four o’clock on the morning of Saturday, the 12th, 
tho gple abated, with a heavy sea running.
t hey ^were encouraged hy myself and others with the 

iiHsuranee that the ship would hold out. Every passen
ger remained oool, and seemed to forget hie danger in 
the united efforts to save the vessel. There was no weep
ing or exhibition of despair, even on the part of the 
females. Aft eight o’clock another attempt was made to 
raise steam in the donkey boiler, to pump the chip, but 
without avail.

One proponed to box the pumps, but on enquiry no 
carpenter or toole could be found, and the water gained 
rapidly. The lee shaft was shrouded in heavy blankets 
I.» stop the leak, but the water buret through.

At two o’clock on Saturday, a sail waa reported to 
windward, and at half-past three she was under the 
stern. Boats were Immediately lowered, bat two were 
stove f 
one in a I 

At 4 o’< 
children 
The brig 
time drill 

The die to 
long in 
hut few 
Indies and <

The task of rescuing the passengers was nobly commenc
ed, and by nine o'clock the next morning forty-nine had 
been picked up. Diligent search was made until twelve 
o'clock, but no more could be seen.

They then bore away for Norfolk with a fair wind and 
arrived at Cape Henry on iho 17ih, when myself end four 
others embarked ia the pilot boat and arrived ia Norfolk.

It would appear from some of the eiaiemeoie that tho 
steamer woe unseawonhy, as her pomps were oat of order 
and the donkey engine unserviceable si the critical moment 
when it was needed. It in thoogbt that if steam eoold have 
been kept up, the ill-fated vessel would have survived the 
gale.

The Central America was built in 1853, and was originally 
named the George Law. She waa of the burden of 3000 
tons.

The steamer Empire City arrived at New York on Sun
day, via Norfolk, with thirty-oee of the passengers and erew 
of the lost steamer, saved by the barque Ellen, and sixty 
saved by the brig Marine. The Empire City met the above 
vessels- in Hampton Roads, on their way to Norfolk, when 
the^aaeengers were transferred to her. l

The Safety or Oteess Believed st the Pa^semumes— 
Thrilling Incidents.—Washington, Sept. 30. A dis
patch to the Petersburg Express, from Norfolk, yesterday, 
says the passengers saved by the Marine think that othete 
have been rescued, as they saw several lights in the diateeee^i 
on the fatal night.

They entertain strong hopes of the safety of Capt. Hern
don, who was on the wheel-house when theehip went down 
He was last seen clinging to a plank, struggling manfully 
for life.

When 1 he survivors by the Marine entered the parlor of 
the National Hotel, Norfolk, thrilling scenes were present
ed. Ladies would look around, and failing to recognise hue- 
band, brother, or son, would give utterance to their grief in 
long cries, or fall helpless to the floor. The scene was dis
tressing in the extreme, and beggars description.

A meetiogc. of citizens was held for the relief of the dis
tressed, at which $800 were raised.

The clothing stores were thrown open, and apparel Turn 
iehed to many who were nearly naked,

Chief Engineer Ashby publishes a card on Monday, ask
ing a suspension of opinion.

Dr. Harvey of Placerville, awards great credit to Capt. 
Herndon, and all officers except Chief Engineer Ashby. 
They stood by their poets nobly, and went down with the 
ship.

Great praise is also awarded to Capt. Johnson of the 
Ellen, and his men.

Relief fob the Destitute.—Baltimore, Sept. 20. A 
number of destitute widows and orphans are here, and collec
tion» are making for their relief; $3000 were aubeeribed 
for this purpose at Norfolk.

New York, Sept. 30. At a meeting of our citizens $800 
were raised for the relief of the passengers of the Central 
America.

St. Helena.—We learn by advices from St. Helena 
that the Emperor Louie Napoleon has purchased the site of 
the tomb of his undo the great Napoleon, for $3000, and 
Long wood the farm on which the conquered conqueror’s 
last years were passed, for £ 18,000. Commissioners ia 
expected sooo to arrive for the purpose of puttiog Long wood 
in complete order and decorating the grounds. A fine 
monument is also to be erected over the tomb.

Numbering the Sts as.—A must magnifiaient sod in 
teresting work is now being issued at Paris, a complete 
map of the heavens, so far as knowledge goes, prepared 

nder the auspices of the Imperial Observatory. It is to 
consist of sixty-five plates each one of which indicates the 
position of 95,535 stars of the third magnitude, or 1,059,- 
125 in all.

A Distressing Affair.—Letters were received in this 
oily by last steamer, eenveying the followng aad iotelligc 
concerning the family of Mr. Wm. Ley, who left Halifax 
for the Antipodes a few years since, and has since resided 
at Adelaide, South Australia. His eldest son, about 21 
years of age, having gone to the Ballarat gold diggings, 
waa killed, at ike bottom of a mining shaft, by the falling of 
aorae part of the windlass upon his head. Upon the aad 
news being conveyed to hie parents, their eldest daughter, 
about eighteen or nineteen years old, became so affected bj 
it that she look a dose of poison, causing death before medi 
cal aid could be made available.- Halifax Recorder.

The Halifax Journal learns from an authentic source 
that on Monday, the 03d Regiment, after marching from 
the Common to their Barracks, in the Citadel, formed a 
square, when Colonel Hill addressed them in a very feel
ing and pathetic manner—touching on topics that made 
human nature revolt at the bare mentioning, showing 
forth the cold blooded atrocities committed upon their 
fellow countrymen and fellow beings hy the inhuman in
habitants of the East, who have neither spared father, 
mother, nor the dear innocent babe suckling at a mother’s 
breast,—after which he propounded the question : " Will 
you volunteer for the East?” Yea ! waa the re 
proclaimed with three rounds of loyal Huzzas !

Railway Proorers.—We understood that to intended to 
survey, locate and put under contract, those portions of the 
E. and N. A. Railroad extending from Hampton to Siisaei 
Vale, about 95 miles, and from the Bend to Stlesbuiy, 
fifteen miles, this fall. We think this a pond arrangement 
lor two reasons ; first, from «he abundant harvest and pros
pect of cheap provision» end d 111 ness of trade in the Pro
vince, these contracta will probably be taken at low rates, 
and afford employment to into y who otherwise would have 
to leave the counirv, and second, because until the Railway 
is connected and running through, it can neither benefit the 
counirv a» 11 ought lu do, nor begin to pay. We hope to 
see st least two e'eam -rs next sommer between St. John 
and the hood. One steamer tyf-Vevkly between Shediac 
and Miranucbi, and a line of impellers between Quebec 
and Shediac. _ \

This wi'l connect North and South, and we believe will 
bring a new era in the Provincial business. There is now 
we believe, every reason to hope that the trains will run by 
19th June next to the nine-mile houawTrom St. John.— 
St. John Courier.

the sea —Three boats still remained,

of removing the Indicé and 
the Marine was commenced, 

r than the ship, bad hy litis

APPOINTMENTS.
His Eaeellsaey the Lteetoaaat Governor in Council has been 

pleased to make the following appointment», vis :—
Mr. Archibald Sinclair, of Township No 18, to be a 
mmtoeioeer for the recovery of Small Debts for Priocetewn 

Royalty, in the place of Charles Stewart McNeil. Eeqnire, who 
has removed from the Wand.

Mrs. Bbidokt Byrne to be Pwtmtotreas at Georgetown, in 
e place of Martin Byrne, Eeqnire, deceased.
Mr. Joseph Robinson, of Restico, to be s Preventive Of. 

leer and Lend waiter, la terme ef the Act for raim^ a Revenae.
Hie Eaeelleaey in Coeecil has alee boon pleased to eetabltoh a 

Poet Office at Crapeed, and to appoint Nsil McNeill, Eeqnire, 
“ neater, ie tenue ef the Act of 14 Tie., chop, li.

Married,
At Pletoa, on the 23d Jely, by the Rev. Jamee Bayne, Mr. 

John Smith* Semmerside, Prince Edward Island, to Mise Chris- 
lien, Piéton.

” ENTERED.
Sept 24, Bchr. Bee, Shed toe, boards.
25th, Bee, Oelloe, Pigwash, llaweteee. Aegeliqae, Barber, 

Eichihaato, beards.
26th, Virgin, Beers, Pictoa, coal. Dove, Home, do. do. Trea

ty, Webster, Shediac, deal.
36th, Ellen, Peaty, Pigwash, limestone. Velocity, Mecheetu, 

Richibecto, boards. Glory, LoBlaoc. Sydney, coal.
33th, Baaobee, Began, Sydney, cool. Elizabeth, Scott, Shediac, 

deals. Aerial, Moore, Sydney, coal.
SOth, Schr. Trial, M'Doaald. Mtrsmichi, boards.

CLEARS».
Sept. 34, Schr. Lively Lass, Robertson, Piéton, ballast.
26th, Schr. Sylph, Gaquie, Quebec, fish. Bee, Oelton, Piéton, 

ballast. Venae, Benton, Pictoa, ballast. Bee, M'Rae, do
26ih, Sovereign, Purdy, Pugwash, ballast. Mary, Arbackle, 

Pictoa, bel.
23tb, Schr. La Roeka, Davidson, Halifax, herrings. Ellen, 

Peaty, Pagwash, bal.
29th, Caroline, Anderson, St. John, onto and barley. —

Lost Voice Recovered I
New Bedford, Aug 10.

Mr. 8. W. Few le,—Having seen many eertifieatos published 
in relation to Dr. Wietor'e Balaam of Wild Cherry, I take this 
epportaoity of offering a word in its favor, which yoe are also 
at liberty to publish. A few months einee, my wife's lange be
came ao much affected by a sudden cold, that she lost her voice, 
and saffered severely from pains in the breast Her si tea I ion 
caused her friends much alarm. Having heard year Balaam 
strongly recommended by those who bad need it, 1 purchased 
bottle of year agent in litis place. She took it according to 
directions, and it produced a wonderful effect. Before aiia^ 
bottle, she had completely recovered her voice, the pains sub
sided , and her health was soon folly restored.

Yenre truly, (Signed) llawa* G. Briohtman. 
None gamine unless eigned I. BUT M on the wrapper. 
Both W. Fowls It Ce., 138 Washington Street, Boulon. 

Proprietors. Sold by their agents ever) where.
Agent for P. E. Island, W. R. WATSON, and sold by deal 

boats were ere generally.

CCS a CD 17 9B,

HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE, 
flamme, Chine ware, Pictures, Oil Matings,

Faints, Oils, Vanishes, Gold Lest, *e.

TO BE SOLD BY AUCTION, ON
Tvsuat, I Sib Oetober, el 11 o'clock, el tb. Milmi 

of Mr. Lawiimci Weses*, tins aussi, lbs wkekef kia 
HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE, roe.slim ef 

Mahogany Tab to., Bob, Chses, Choate Drawer., Bl JaTteda.
'..hatred., Bode, Beddiag, Carp*., Bu.m, Oil Paialiap,

Pietsm. *e. Alss—Psiala, OU, Ter,«élis., Fsnitara aad an J V E 
Carriage Varawbaa, Gold Leaf, Pliai Brada, be. " I A par

Tasse—X* aad spend. Is £», S month., XtO aad ap- 
warda 4 moathe credit, oa approved Notre of Head.

JANES MORRIS,
Charlottetown, Sept. SO. IRE Aoclione*.

PORT OF CHARLOTT1TOWN.
L >J »• »

EXTENSIVE SALE 
Of Volasses, Sole Leather, Coffee, Broome, Alcohol 

Brandy, Spirits, Soap, Tobacco, Wrapping 
Paper, Viasgte Plough*, Crackers, Ac.

fTO BE SOLD BŸ" AUCTION, ON
* Tatrasaer, 16th October, at 11 a'eloek, at the Ware- 

hose. ef T. B. Tramais, Eaq.i—
1*0 aid* 8*1 Leather (ea per tor article), 6 hue very 6ne Rio 

Codas, baa* Crackers, 100 ream. Wrapping Pap*, 100 beg. 
Table Salt, 10 kegs Tobacco, 60 dox. Quaker Brooms, It Amo- 
rie.it Ploeghe, hogs Washing Rod., S cubs Cider Viaagar, g 
dee Barrel Cover., 6 awls Painted Tabs, Boies Cloth* Pioe 
■ad Week Boards, Re., Re.

also, at the svBscaiasa'i sets soon :
IS pass Molaeeoe, 1*0 boa* Liverpoel and American Soap. 

S Caaba pare Alcohol, 6 cash, aod pip* Brandy, 6 Palm-leaf 
Mettra**, paecheo* Spirite, bol* Indigo, It white Dine* 
Bata, SO Toilet Bate, SO root and Slop Pails; a I* of Crockery- 
ware, Glassware, Rc. Terms liberal.

" " JAMES MORRIS,
Sept. SO. IERM, A notion#*.

Arrivals in Europe from hence.
Isabella, Berreeford, Liverpool, Sept. 6. Faithful, Kell, 

Gloucester, Sept# 7.
Sailed for P.B. Island, *.

From Liverpool, Sept 9th, Isabel, M'Doeald,—10th, Ai 
Hobbs.

It is very strange that asms people will endure Rheumatic 
puus for days and nights, while n few applications of P< 
Davis* Pain Killer, which can be procured at 
entirely relieve them.

: any store,

Charlottetown Markets, Sept. 26,1867.
Beef, (amall) 
Do. by oaarter. 
Pork,
Do (small). 
Ham,
Mellon,
Veal
Better (fresh). 
Do. by Teb, 
Tallow,
Lard,
Floor,
Pearl Barley, 
Oatmeal,

lb. 3d a 5*d 
Sda 44d 
5d a 6d 
7d a 9d 

8d a lOd 
3d a Sftd 
2jd a 6d 

14d a 18d 
13d 14d 

lOd a la 
lid a la

æ-.æ
2d a 2|d

Fowls, 
Partridges each, 
Tarkeya each, 
Eggs dozen

Potatoes, bus. 
Tarnips, 
Homeapunyd., 
Hay, toe, 
Straw, Cwt., 
Hides per lb. 
Calf Skins,

7d a Is 6d 
8da Is 

4a a 7» 6d 
8d a lOd 

2a a 2s Id 
4s id a 3a 

la Id a la 3d 
lid a 18d 
8s6da 6» 
70s a 
lea laid 
6*d a 6d 
•d a 16d 

8d a 6d

▲ CHEAP BOOK.
AN ACCOUNT OF DR. KANE

Expedition in search of Sir John Franklin, foil of interest
ing aad exciting edveelnree, and illustrated with 106 descriptive 
engravings. Price 3s.

Sept 30. GEORGE T. HA8ZARD.

OCTOBER 1st.
m H E LATEST BOOKS received

et G. T. HABZARD'8 BOOK STORE, are — 
Roroony Rye, by George Morrow 
Fortunes ef Glencoe, by Charles Lever 
The Athelioge, by Margaret Oliphant 
John Halifax, Gentleman 
Nothing New, by the eethor of John Halifax 
Leoaora, D'Orce, by James 
Roes of Aahurat, by author Emilia Wyndbam 
Mbs Hront'a Works, in uniform volumes.

TREVXO CLOTH MILLS,
COTEHEAD.

rp H E MACHINERY OF THESE
M I L L 8 are ia Brat rate work mg condition, capable ef 
_ CLOT1I ef may description, ta aav atyl. repaired by 

the aw*r. Cloth l*t with Mr. Tetlixsiek, Qae* être*.— 
with Sir. C. B. 8—ilh.Qee* figeare, or with Mr. Jobs Willie*., 
will be neared with the earn, consideration aa if delivered at 
the mill — ef whom portico Ian may be known.

SAMUEL GURNEY.
Aeg. It, 1887. to

FOR SALE,
HUN DRED ACRES OF

LAND, at the head of Ea* River, Lot 18, with a 
MARSH that eats from thirty-ire In forty Ions ef H.y yearly 

F* farther perticahra, enqaire of
SAMUEL NELSON 

Charlottetown, Uth March. 1867. U

TO *BE SOLD,
A PLEASANTLY SITUATED

COTTAGE, ia a koakhfal pan ef lb# City, «seating 
of fear Rooms aad twe Pantries « the graced Error, end font 
Rooms op stairs, wilbgard* sad offices attached, ia Ibe posera 
atoa Of the Rev. D. Ffisgereld. For particalara and terme of 
sal# eeqnire ef the a wail. «apt ,

VALUABLE FARM 
IN THE ROYALTY OF CHARLOTT1TOWN. 
THE SUBSCRIBER OFFERS

tor tele, a FARM ef eboel forty scree of very sale
able LAND, eilaate ia the Royalty ef Charlottetown, aad a 
tha dstance ef abo* two mil* from the oily. This Property 
front# nearly SO chai* oe the 8t. Peter’s Road, and aimai 16 
chai* « the Uaiea Road, aad adjoins the saleable farm ef the 
Hoe. George Colas. The great* portion of the Lead bee been 
recently cleared. Per pa tricolors, apply to

BALE.
AN ORDER

SHERIFF'S
DÏ VIRTUE OF“ m ms
Rolls, in the mailer of William Rlatch, of Charlottetown, a per
son ef eneoeed mind, lad* and by rirtoo of the Act 16th Vic. 
cep, as, mtitalod " Ao Act to preside lor the care led me in ten- 
a oca of Idiots, Leootire end persons of nnaoaad mind I here
by giae notice that I will eat op and tell at Pablic A action, at 
the Coart Hoe*, in Charlottetown, on Taaaday, the 27lh day 
of October neat, at tho tier of IS o’clock, nren, to the bo* 
percbiMr or purchasers that coo be got for the seme, e piece of 
Land having l front of 28 toot oe Great George «re*, and 88 
to* oa Fits Roy street, reserving the tight of way, • toot in 
width, as laid down in the Pino of Partition in the Registry Office, 
being part of Lot No. 18, io tho 6th hundred of Town Lola ia 
Charlottetown. Deled the 10th day of September, 1886.

DONALD MclSAAC, Sheriff. 
Sheriff’s Office, Qown’e Conaty.

WARREN FARM.
BOR SALE, THE LEASEHOLD
1 inter a* ia tho ” Warren Farte,” for 18 y*rt from the 
I* May, 1888. Also, the whole STOCK of pore bred 
AJTOUS CATTLE aad Leicester SHEEP « the Form.

If the lau* be a* disposed of be private solo before the 2Id 
October neat, they will tb* be sold by Aectioe, wiihoat reserve. 
Apply to JOHN LYALL.

Warren Farm, 28th Aag 1867. 8 ins

STOVES, STOVES.
“Odessa,” from Albany.

THE SUBSCRIBER BEGS TO IN - 
1 form hie friends in the city and country, tha t he baa 

received by the above vessel a large and varied aseoitmenl of 
Cooking, Fraaklin, Air-tight and Close STOVES ; aUo, Shop 
and Parlor ditto—all of the newest patterns, which he offers for 
sale at a small advance at hie A action Room, Queen-square. 

Jely 1. 1867. WILLIAM DODD.

J U•s |

USEFUL ARTICLES.
ST RECEIVED AT G.T.

Haszarl’s Book Stork,—
German Matches, the best article for Bedrooms, making no 

■mell or noise in lighting ; Wax Matches
India Rubber Dressing and Pocket Combe 
Fine Tooth and Horn Combs 
Hair and Clothes Brushes 
Razors and Strops of the moot approved kinds 
Morrel’s Stove Polish 
Fine Soaps, Flavoring Essences, &c.

W. O. MACDONALD,
( Formerly of Tracaiis, near Charlottetown, P. E. Island.)

SEVERAL MERCHANT,
ST. JOHN'S, NEWFOUNDLAND, AND MONTREAL, 

CANADA.
VO PAINS SPARED, BUT
^ every exertion made, to procure for the owners of pro-

n (Vessels, Produce, &c.) consigned totmy care for sale, 
ighaot prices that the Market will yield.

Consigners desiring it, can have their returns made to Flour, 
Corn, or Cornmeal, &e., shipped direct from Montreal.

N. B.— Extensive Wharfage and Yardage for large quantities 
of hewn and sawed Lumber* such as Deals, Boards, Scantling,

Premises fronting on Water Street, foot of Cochrane Street, 
(late Maccassey's) St. John's, Newfoundland.

Iklpl. “Sept. 30, all P.E.i. pap

To Freeholders, Merchants, Mechanics, and also the 
Tenante» on pnra of Townships Bos. 68, 67, 
68, 69, 60 and 68.

TAKE NOTICE ! 
rVHE LOCAL GOVERNMENT not being io » position 
1 to purchase the above Property, I now off*, on mdvan- 

tageone terms, at PRIVATE SALE—
TWENTY THOUSAND ACRES

of fine FERTILE LANDS on these Townships, in LOTS from 
Fifty to Five Hundred acres each, or in quantities to suit purchas
ers. A most favorable opportunity will tiros be afforded Freb- 
holdrrs, with large or small capital, to purchase Farms for 
their rising families within a limited circle of their own homes.

To tlieTewAKT who may feel anxious to become n Freeholder, 
whetlicr under • term of from One, to Nine Hundred and Ninty- 
nine years, every reasonable encouragement will be afforded him 
to purchase out the fee simple of hts Leasehold tenure. But 
Tenants (or individuals) taking forcible possession of private 
property, and whose object may be to enjoy the same, without 
payment of rent, or making arrangements for its ose and occupa
tion, cannot expect any farther indulgence, as the Law meet of 
necessity be rigidly enforewd against them without any respect of 
persons—limy ar« therefore earnestly rt 
unpleasant and expensive proceedings beie 
for its recovery.

Br Plena of Property may be viewed between office hours 10 
and 3.

HT All letters most be pre-pa id to receive attention.
WILLIAM DOUSE.

Charlottetown, P. E. Island, Sept. 23. 1867. PdtE

EDUCATION.
THE SUBSCRIBER WILL OPEN
* an Evening School on Monday next, for the instruction of 

young people or both sexes in Writing, Book-keeping, English 
Grammar, Arithmetic, Algebra, Ac.

Water Street, two deers from the Victoria Hotel. Hours— 
from seven to half-past nine.

Sept SO, 1867. H. McNElLL.

BOOKS WANTED.
PERSONS HAVING ANY BOOKS
1 belonging to Mr. STRONG’S Laaoiwo Liaanav, are

Tested to leave them at G. T. Hass tao’i Book Store, 
vol. Dred, are wanted immediately.

ROOMS to be let.
rpo BE LET, TWO UP-STAIR

ROOMS, one front and one back, in a two-story House in 
Groat George Street. Enquire at this Office.

Aeg. 26. tf

To Ship Builders, Blacksmiths, Carpen
ters, aed others.

pOR SALE-

Englieh and Scotch 
Common iron,

Refined iron,
Hoop iron,
Sheet iron.

Thimble iron. 
Cast steel, 
German steel. 

Blister steel,

Windlass gear,
Hawse pipes,

Convex clench rings, 
Scnpper lead,
Tar, Fitch, Rosin, 
Oakum, cordage. 

Litharge, whiting, 
Spikes, Nails, 

Chisels, gouges, 
Augers, planes. 
Hinges, braces.

win* instituted against them

WAhrHHH Bf[R) IMSTAMCt*^

^PRICEH CENTS.

VOR THE SURE DESTRUCTION
1 ofRaH, Mice. Cockroaches, Am*, Ac. This preparation 
differs also, in its effects, from all others, as they do not die in 
their hole*, bet metantly leave the premises to the qeiet peso** 
sion of the occupants; and to to every instance warranted. All 
vermin and insect* e*t this preparation with avidity, and it can 
be sud with safely under all circnmatoncea. — Price 26 cents 
per box.

JSdÈT* The above oreparwiion to manufactured at the Chem- 
cuTLaboraiory. and und.r the immediate supervision of the

her |

tire!

waa considerable, and the
the tripe, and there being a freavy sea. | ^ ;---------------------- ------------------------- -— ------------------~

carried at a time Alter sending tho | Holloway's Pill* pwnfy the **creiim.* which enter ieto the r-b-,™-
the engineer and some fifteen others 1 composition of the Woe*, end the* produce a salutary effect upon 1 Proprietor; and the pablic are hereby
“ Umlm «very orgnn: for the blood feed» and semaine every fibre of the **k*ttee are spared in mnUii.g thi« article whet ilie Propriété!

body. The cotes accomplished hy this fsitioo* remedy me com- j felly end conecieetioerly «-huma for it. viz: the rrst in thi
pluie, hec iuse it expels front the circulation the seeds of dtoea-e. | w"."f*** VJ* ** re’"?1! Vme e°d mon#-y — the former of 
.... ...... . ... .. * hieh has been met with pmtenee end perseverance, end the
I l.e oldest practitioners are thumteratiurk *t th« rapidity with |altwr with »n ui sparing h*nd; and it to with the utmost confi 
whirl» chronic d'apepeht and liver compliant ar*» eradicated by * dmre thut it to new .•ffere»! in the public, aa f i||y equal to all he 
Holloway's Pills, after all the aperient* ind tonics in their reper- claim* for it! IW I not, hut try It! It costa but little!—And
toire* have been tried m vain. I ho phii>w«mhy rf the matter to you will sever re enl the money thu* invested. It to
thi* -Natuie i* first relietrd of the poisonous influence whtoh 1 in every instaure!
ptr«il)>ed her action, and then «twisted iu heir elt'one to reçu per- | M. A. HIRE, Chemist, P •prietor, Waldron 
■tiu the »ye em. also. r«<*r • • ron or

--------~ x;--------------- ^ I I'M*. MO R’H t-EH VIAN Fl V PAPER, for the aero and
wn. Two lights or the SOOT* ree«l w. re| \ViM Uhar .

ware embarked on the brig.
By thia time it waa dark. The work of belling wee 

still kept on, bet the voter gained feeler upon the ree- 
eel. A» the beet* eueeeeeirely approached tho ehip. a 
oiiii'iltaneou» rush wàe made by the paeeengere to get 
uht’ord, and It wae apprehended that the beam would dm 
Riled and store.

It was now dark. About two boors before the linking 
of #he ehip a schooner ran down under her item, but 
could not render her aoj aeeietance for want of boat».

The work of belling went on until within an boor of
Oingdowl -.--a- — rejTwo light» of the shore reeeel w- re I Wild t'henr Beik and Tar, by no ingrniona wuibinalion with . ei- -lia deeltaeli-n * r'lo-e. hlie., Muaqaitow, Be. One 

Rocket» were fired from the a |uw Olher aonj»K*a, afford oa the Misât anlidolee known for m-llion .beats sold, to New Boalaod alrwe, lost tar.
The immediate sinking of coneamplioo of llte iaiig. Dr. Wutnr, in hie Ralanet of Wild j field, wholaaaio naj retail, by W. R. Wo Tea a, Draggwt 

It berry, baa produced e remedy ef aatold ralae. ’load Apothecary, Ckarletwtowa, F. R. I. *,t ,e

White lead,
Black paint,

R**d paint.
Groen paint,
Lineeed oil, 

Machineiy oil. 
Turpentine,

Ked ochre, 
l'uiunt knotting,

Spring steel,
Plough Mounting, 

Curt ikies.
Cart boxes, 
Cart pipes, 

Anvils, vice 
Red lead,

Screws, locks,
tu»: *,oc’
Gigpip*,

Bellows,

Yellow paint.
Blue paint,

Sweet oil, 
tard oil,

Roofing oil.
Window glass,

Yellow ochre.
Coach varnish.

A 1,80------
A few Crates of EARTHENWARE, suitable for tbs Trade 

DUNCAN, MASON A CO.
Chailoltetown, May, 1857.

NEW
QEORGE T.

June 3,1867. W H. POPE.

COAL AND HAY SCALES.
NOTICE OF REMOVAL.

FRANCIS STANLEY HAVING
K rented from Mr. Tremeie, the Shop and Weigh Scales 
at the bead of Queen’s Wharf, will be prepared to carry on hi* 
business of BOOT and SHOE MAKING. The COAL an* 
HAY SCALES will be at all times in readiness for use, at 
shortest notice.

May 20, 1857. Isl

The
FOI

LAND FOR SALE.
SUBSCRIBER OFFERS

R 8 A L E upwards of 300 acres of Land on Lot 
48, the greater part of which to freehold ; and a freehold of 60 
acres on Lot 49, fronting on Pownal Bay; and 16 acres in the 
settlement of Birch Hill, Lot 49, with the Buildings thereon. 

Also, the subscriber's present residence, consisting of one 
ire of Land and the Dwelling House, Barns and Workshop 
ereoo. Belonging to this property to an excellent Garden, well 

stocked with Frail Trees.
The subscriber also offers for sale air excellent article of 

Mill-atonee and Sifters complete, for manufacturing Oatmeal, 
and two or three Circular Saws and Benches ready for use.

If the above property to not disposed of in 7 or 8 months from 
this time, it will then be offered for sale by public unction, of 
which due notice will be given.

ELISHA WEATHERBE.
Aag. 19, 1857. 4m lie Isl

PIANO FORTES A MELODEONS.

For sale, two of chick-
ERING & SON’S renowned PIANO FORTES. Tb*e 

I astro moo ta bare never been seed, aad the makers ire pre- 
noonced by j edges, to be the be*.

Amo—Two eoperior MELODEONS. made by Mown dt 
Hamblin. The above Instruments can be area by applying to 

SAMUEL A. FOWLE. 
Charlottetown, Fob. 25, 1867. tf

LUMBER ! LUMBER! LUMBER!
(IN HAND AND FOR SALE a 7

the Subscriber,—Rough boards. Scantling, Shingles and 
Birch Berk, Studding and Edging, Juniper Posts, Fence Rails 
and tangent ; Pine Lumber, 1 and 2 and 3 inches thick.

Also,—A quantity of eoperior FIREWOOD.
BERTRAM MOORE.

August 5. North-east end of the Wesleyan Chapel.

Keep your Money on the Island 2 
DIXON’S CLOTH MILL.

THIS MILL BEING NOW IN
1 first-rate order—several recent improvement* having been 

made—the proprietor ia enabled to turn out Cloth with despatch, 
and equal in finish to any Establishment in the Provinces. Cloth 
left with the Agents will be forwarded weekly by mail, and 
quickly returned.

JOHN DIXON.
AGENTS :

Charlottetown, George T. Ha»zard 
Georgetown, Messrs. Owen & Moure 
St. Andrew’s, Patrick Griffin 
St. Peter’s, William Sterna.

QÜEEN SQUARE HOUSE,
MO W LANDING, Ex BRIG

"Intended.” direct from England, a large and general 
assortment of DRY GOODS, surpassing, both in quality and 
cheapness, anjr importation hitherto received. V

The public are respectfully invited to call, examine, and 
buy. WILLIAM HEARD.

Ch Town. Jane 3, *67. Isl fit Men.

SHINGLES ! CEDAR SHINGLES I!
JUST RECEIVED, THE CAR G OX.
V of the Schr. “ Good Hope,” from Bathurst, Bay Chaleur : 

492,000 CEDAR SHINGLES, good article.
Sept. 9. IdtM 8w JAMES N. HARRIS.

BOOKS.
HASZARD HAS

just received from New York the following BOOKS 
M'Cheyne'e Works. Luther's Commentary on Gallalians, 
Bridge's Christian Ministry,

“ Exposition of Proverbs,
“ on the cxix. Psalm,

Fleetwood's History of tbs Bible,
•• Life of Christ, ___,

The Scott»' Worthies,
Biowu’e sufferings and glories of the Messiah,

" on the let Epistle of Peter,
M-Coeh on Divine Government,

" typical form, and special sods in Creation,
Dink on «he Acts, Dick's lecture* on Theology, 
rtelect Works of Jamas, Venn, Wilson and Philips,
Foxes* acts and monuments of the Church,
Theological Sketch Book, Pulpit Cyclopicdin,
Five hundred Skeleton*, Baths’ Cyclopedia Sermons, 
Autobiography of the Rev Wm. Jay,
D’Aubigne’s Reformation, Stephenson's Christ on the Cross, 
Oavidwon’e connexion of Sacred and Profane History,
Jacobus’ Notes on the Gospels,
Memoir* of John Kilto, I) D, 12a txl 
Memoir* of Caul. Vicaia of the 97th Regt. 2* 9d 
The Victory Woo, by the author of" Caul. Vicars,” la 9d 
Evening* with Romanists, by the Rev. J. Hobart Seymour, 6* 3d 
The Christian Philosopher, by Thomas Dick, LL1), re-wriUen 

and « nlatgetl by the author, with 170 illustrations, 6s 3d 
The Theology of Inventions, by the Rev. John Blakely, 6s 
Tb* I'hrtotian'e Great Interest, by the Rev. William Guthrie, 

with introduction by Dr. Chalmers, 8s 
Lecture* to Young Men, delivered in London, for 1856, 6s3d 

Work* of the Rev. J. A James, viz.—
The Young Woman's Friend and Guide through life to immor

tality, 6s.
rhe Yeung Men's Friend and Guide through life to immor

tality, 5s
Christian Duty, a series of pastoral addreases. Bag

MISSIONARY APPOINTMENTS.
THE REV. MR. HALL, MIS

SIONARY of the Board of Baptist Domestic Mis
erons, of Nova Scotia, will preach (D. V.) —
Oct. 1st, Three Rivers, Thursday and Friday, at 7, p. m.
4th, Charlottetown, Lord's Day, morning and evening.

West River, Thursday, at 7, p. m.
11th, Do. Lord’s Day, morning and afternoon.

Collections will be taken at the above-named places in behalf 
of the Board. The families in the respective settlements will be 
visited and Tracta distributed.

ORDERS
QEORGE T.

FOR BOOKS
HASZARD WILL

receive orders for Books to be immediately despatched by 
steadier to Halifax. First order will be sent on Wednesday, 
the 9th ioet. The tost orders will be despatched on the 20th of 
October. Customers will plena# beer in mind the above dates, 
to prevent disappointment. sept 2.

NEW BOOK.
History or the eighteenth

CENTURY, and part of the NINETFsENTH, by F. C. 
Schlosskr, Professor of History in the University of lleidelf 
berg, to 8 vols. Published at £4 16s. sterling, offered at hal- 
price. sag. 36. G. T. HASZARD.

Bible», Prayer end Psalm Books, Church 
Services, In fine bindings.

QEORGE T. HASZARD HAS
btedtep. am.-

Bible.
man Do. »ith

t of the above in plain and fine

ith Pee I ma red Paraplireiee
______l Dt. Lee’e Reference*
Chen* Prayer Book» red Borate*
Paalm Books, email aad large type.

Aad a nan** of saw aad 
moral oka root*, which ho « 

A eg *128, 1867.
i tor aale leer.

I ef a religion, i 
to aah the ika

L
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pline may be draws tee tight for own 
position; and the Irish are likely te do 
better eerriee as Irregulars, or Bashi

of every eerier,. It K*»'Street, BOSTON, 
GREEN LEAF t BROWN, Aseele.

Bold is Chsrloltelown by JAMES ROMA
A REVEREND ADCTIONEBR. 

The Reverend and eccentric Rowland Hill
preaching in the open air in the suburban pert of 
London, denominated Moorfielda, from the Song of 
Solomon I 6—“ I am black but comely;” which he

The bonds of disci- 
in such a 
Rome far

Irregulars, or Bashi Bazooka, 
if they arere compelled against their will to 

submit to the discipline of the line.—Christie» Rater.

explained as having reference to the Church of 
Christ, which in the sight *"* "
black as the tents of Ked

Tub Sumbsb Fame as Exracran.—Her Majesty's
lot theship Caradoc has been waiting at Alexaedria 

;ht of the world was black, I last three weeks to receive on board two princes 
1er, but in the eight of her \ from the famous kingdom of Siam, who are about te

_ A fall seseeuaeal et ail Unis et s
saisies sad Store Fsrailnre for rale at lea raise. 
Hay, sad Cool Seal*», sal 1» asy part of lbs Pmviaeee. 

6ey *0, 1867. ly

DR. A. JOHNSON’S
AMERICAN ANODYNE LINIMENT,

rot THS COBB or

COUGHS, COLDS. INFLUENZA,
Bronchim. Asthme, Foie je the Bides or Breast. Rhee- 

Crump in the

THE MEDICINE OF THE HELLION.
PHILOSOPHY AMD FACT.

Stomach, Spilling of blood, end all Leag 
lered by I 8. JOHNSON, Bangor, Mams 
AMERICAN ANODYNE LINIMENT,

glorified Head waa comely, comely as the curtains 
of Solomon. While enlargiog on the subject, Lady 
Anne Erekine happened to pass that way. She 
asked her servants what waa the cause of an large 
an assemblage of people. They replied that it 1 
the renowned Rowland Hill that was addressing the 
people.—Lady Anne said she had long cherished 
desire to hear that eccentric man preach, and should 
now have it felly gratified, end desired her charioteer 
to bring her as near aa possible, that she might hear 
every word he aaid. She was soon in the rear of 
the temporary pulpit, the only place where it was 
possible to get near him.—The gorgeous accession 
that had taken place to the congregation, and the 
brilliant and sparkling appearance of Lady Anne 
attracted the attention of the congregation 
than the speaker; but Rowland Hill's observant 
eyes detected the movements, and he resolved on 
hazardous but effective remedy. He paused aod 
then said; '• Brethren I bespeak your attention for 
a few moments. I have here a lady and her whole 
eqeipage to expose to public sale, but the lady is 
the principal and only object I wish to dispose of at 
present. Well, there are already three earnest 
bidders in the field: the first is the world; well, aod 
what will you give for her? I will give honor, wealth 
and pleasure. That won’t do—she in worth more 
than that, for aha shall continue to live when the ho
nors, wealth and pleasures you have in your power to 
bestow shall vanish as the darkaese of night before 
orient beams; you can’t have her. The next bidder 
is the devil: well, and what will yon give for her? 
I will give all the kingdoms of the earth and the 
glory of them. That won’t do either, for ehe shell 
continue to exist when the kingdoms of the world 
end the glory of them shell hare vanished as e 
snow-wreath beneath a vernal shower; you can’t 
hare her. But liât; I hear the voice of another— 
it is the Lord Jesui Christ; well, whet will you give 
for her? I will give an inheritance thet is iocorrup-

visit this country with a splendid embassy, for the 
purpose of entering into important commercial trea
ties with the British Government. They embarked 
on board her Majesty's ship Encounter at Bangkok, 
in the Gulf of Siam, bound for the Red Sea. The 
Siamese princee being of royal rank, her Majesty’s 
ship Desperate has been sent also to Alexandrine, 
to sainte them as soon as they arrive there. The 
recent operation» in the China seas are making the 
power of England felt by the ÉRenta tes, such as 
those of Siam, bordering on the Celestial dominions 
A princely embassy from a rich, populous, and ex
clusive Oriental nation will be a great novelty bare. 
One of the Kings of Siam, for there eppeera to be a 
double ruling sovereignty in thet country, is an 
enlightened man, who takee great interest in the 

ess of science, and entertain» great respect for 
the English nation.

Maoofaelarod
Da. "A. JOHNSON'S
aa entirely vegetable preparation 
Internal end Eltemel application.

The inveotor of lira article a 
of medicine for 1» yea re, end by a loss «
■nee the ranee» d-eaeee far which lira

me perfectly minted of its eScacy. asd oflroa 
lasse to the afflicted, as the resell of bis leag

prepared asd intended for 

in the ceeetaal practice
of espnrnseele 

Liniment in

trge portion 
need.

it with fell
uperisnce and heal etforle. a

This baa long boss a standard medicine, and enjoys I 
gslsr privilege of bciag known and paiiooised by n large 
of the medical Family. wherever It her bees introduce!

With the firm oonvict'ioo that it is the best remedy of the pro 
met age for ell diseam» for which it is recommended, lh< 
proprietor offer» hi, Linimeet to the Peblic, not doubting thet 
It will sustain the high repatation il hna already acquired We 
do net affirm that this article Ie n care ft* the tee thoemod ilia 
humanity ie heir In; bet let them who ate afflicted with the 
following discerne, try H, and we can «mere them, they will 
flod relief.

Inflammation of the Bronchia or Brooch hie,RoenCold, Catarrh,

HOLLOW AY’S PILL».
THE EXCITING CAUSE OF SICXNESS.

THE BLOOD IS THE LIFE-
••staining agent. It fersinhee the components of Is*, 

bene, monde, nerve end ioUgamant The stomach ie ite ma
nufactory, the veine its distributors, end the intestine 
nela through which the waste matter rejected in lie 
ie expelled. Upon the etomech, the cireeletioe end

prediction,
_ expelled. Upon the etomech, the circulation end the bowels, 
these Pille act eimultaneouely. relieving indigest km, petrifying 
the fluids, end regulating the excretions.

Hard dry Congb, Whooping Congh, Hoar 
Cold, Hein end Soreness in the Lange,

The London Miming Journal observes: "If the 
Greet Eastern steamship succeeds, the East India 
Company, Australia, West India, Liverpool and 
New York merchants, and other commercial bodies, 
will avail themselves of the example, and have su
perb fleets of such literally floating cities for the 
transit of their traffic, which, enormous as it already 
is, will in all human probability be doubled. When 
these shall be running their regular voyages in such 
limited time, and with such real luxuries of comfort 
sod ease on shipboard as these floating hotels will 
afford, when the electric telegraph shall announce 
the departure, «umber, and even names of the •pas
sengers, what services will not have been conferred 
on mankind by science?"

DRUG» AND MEDICINES
Ex Faith from London, and lecent arrivals from Halifax 

and Boston

THE SUBSCRIBER HAS RE- 
* eeived hie eesal Sepply of DRUGS, MEDICINES, 

PERFUMERY, TOILET SOAPS, HAIR ,»nd TOOTH 
BRUSHES, CHEMICALS, FANCY and TOILET 
ARTICLES.

Mixed Piokles, Worcester Sauce, Anchovy and shrimp Paste, 
Eee. Lemon, Vanilla, Ratafia end Coffee, Rose and Orange 
Flower water» Capers, Orange and Lemon marmalade, Olives, 
•aled oil, French Vinegar, Coxe'a Geletine, candied citron, 
lemon and orange peels, sardines, carry powder, Cayenne pep
per, chillies, maeearoni and vermacelli, mustard, baking 
der, preserved ginger, leingtees, geletine, lozenges. Ft 
I raffles, treacle, basket ealt, end double Gloeter Cheese.

City Dreg Store, May îfl. W. R. WATSON.

caused by lifting or otherwise, Aelhma, influenza, for Sore 
Throat and Week Lunge, for Chronic Diarrhea, caused by Rheu
matism in the bowels, for Cramp in the Stomach, for Strengear), 
Gravel and Stone, Blind Pilne, &c.

Externally it will have the most happy effects, in ell 
where any other Liniment would be used, especially for Rheu
matic Affections, Chilblains, Chapped Hands end Sore Lipe; it 
is a sovereign remedy for the bltee of fiiee end other insects. 
There ie nothing of equal efficacy to, this for Horses and Oxen 
where they are earked, cut, bruieed, strained or chafed by

of i

THE NATIONAL COMPLAINT.
Dyspepsia ie the moet common dweans among eU eleeeee ia 

* coentry It seenmee a iboeeeed she pee, indie the primer y
___ iee of ienamereble daegeroee maladies; bat whatever ite
type or symptôme, however obstinate ite reeieleeee te ordinary 
prescriptions, it yields readily end rapidly to this searching end 
merring remedy.

BILIOUS AFFECTIONS.
The qaeetity end quality of the bile ere of vital imaartaaee te
... ..TT 2- -a -R.-A------- -n thro fluid, theand quality <

health. " Upoe"the ]i?er, the gland which rocrota
Pille operate specifically, infallibly raetifying ite irregularities, 

effectually caring Jeundioe, Bilious Remittents, sad all the 
dieaeee ii generate by aa aa natural condition of the

French

hereeee, end it possesses mote than doable the power of eay
other Liniment.

Inflammation of the Bronchia or Bronchitis, for the cere of 
this disease it bee been wonderfelly successful. Those who had 
cases ol long continuance hare found permanent relief. 8. D, 
Ward, Eeq., (No. 10 Court Street, Boston) who had a case ol 
three years* standing has kindly permitted ue to refer to him 
in proof of the efficacy of thie valuable medicine; aleo in the case 
of a Rose-Cold. Thie cold comes on when the flowers bloom in 
the spring, and continues till the leevee fall in Automn—if thie 
disease is not attended to in eeaeon, it ends in consumption 
Take of the Liniment according to directions, end e cure will

ult.
Catarrh, end noise or confusion in the t

A New Life Boat haa been introduced to the 
notice of the merchants of Philadelphia, and seet 
to be entirely successful. The Philadelphia North 
American has the following description:—"The 
total weight of the boat ie about 900 pounds; •

CRAMP AND PAIN KILLER.
3E world is astonished at the wonderful cures 
performed by the CRAMP AND PAIN KILLER prepared by 
rn fc Perk IKS. lis equal haa never been known for removing

rpHE

tible, undefiled, ind fedeth not away, eternal in the e,rew of ** “len •*■«■"7 he/ . Being round on
— -............................. • the oottoro, she is easily turned either on the strand

or in the water. She rows either end foremost, byHesrens. Blessed Jeans! Just as I expected 
juet as the liberality thou art wont to display.—Well, 
I will place her at your disposal—ehe ia black but 
comely—aod thou shall be the purchaser. Let 
Heaven and earth attest thie irrevocable contract." 
Turning to Lady Anne, he aaid: •• Madam, have 
yon heard this contract that Heaven and earth hath 
irrevocably attested? Remember from this time 
forth and forevermore, you are the property of the 
Lord Jesus.—He died to redeem you—you are pur
chased with his blood. Can you, dare you reject 
it?”

The arrow thua »| 
to the 
nentiy

! arrow thua sped at a venture, found its way 
i heart of Lady Anne, and she became emi- 
■ useful in her day and generation.

Cat Ma me the CoirrxaeioNAL.—The following 
anecdote of the sacredness of the Confessional, is 
another sample of the purity of Popery:—" A man, 
named Boisson, of Rosny in La Vendee, was, 
1856, Iried by the Court of Aloises, at Reno.., 
for the manslaughter of one Gireaudeau, but the 
Abbe Guichteau, who was priest of the parish, 
swore eositively that another person had, in confes
sion, declared himself te be the criminal, and 
accordingly Boisson aleo produced e mao, named 
Gendin, who confessed that it wa« he who bed 
killed Gireaudeau by accident. This man, however, 
being pressed with questions, admitted that hi» state
ment was false, and that he had been indeeed to 
make it on the prayer of the cure, who had promised 
him a reward, and assured him that it would only 
■object him to a trifling imprisonment Boisson, on 
bis part confessed, that he had killed Gireaudeau, 
and that he had done so owing to hia gun having 
gone off by accident, whilst they were out shooting, 
He was condemned to a lengthened term of impri
sonment. The Priest, and the two Gandins, were 
then arrested aod tried, the former, on the charge of 
having given false evidence, and of having iodueed 
the two person» to ewear falsely; and those two 
persons as hie accomplices, in the latter part of the 
offence. The Jury acquitted the Gendina, but con
victed the priest, and the Court sentenced him to 
four years’ imprisonment.’’

Catching Yotmo Nona.—Hi# Holineee(l), the 
Pope, «erne years ago, was averse to novices taking

alteredtheir vow», when very young; he bee now_____
his mind; and the congregation et Réguler Biehope, 
having keen called upon to investigate the question 
—whether it ia good to bind, with irrevocable vows, 
young persons of 17 or 18 years of age—has decided 
in the affirmative, for three reasons : “Firstly, be
cause it behoved them not to impede prodigies of 
effectual grace, which inspires and operates in an
extraordinary call; secondly, that it should not be Thnaa Periodicals ably repreeant the three great political par- 
allowed to be inferred that Rente had been in error * G:”' B,.iuül ~ y™*' T”J- ■,d lUdical.-boi poliTic.had been in error 
for several centuries, in permuting the monastic garb 
to be taken at sixteen or seventeen yearn of age ; and 
lastly, that the.present times were somewhat unfav
orable, and that, if noeicet were not eptidily eubjecled 
to Ike obligation of tkevr voice, then would bt a danger
of toeing Ike greater part of tikes.’’ This ia rich, 
indeed. Thrushes, if they are not caught at once 
grow wary, and cannot be get inlo the net.

The Roman Catholiee in Ireland are in a slate of 
great excitement at present, in consequence of some 
letters which lately appeared in the liasse, revealing 
a settled, though eecret, purpoee on the pert of the 
ecclesiastical authorities at Rome to bring the Irish 
Roman Catholics more completely under the domin
ion of Rome, and to mould the organization of their 
Church in a form more adapted for Romish purposes 
than it ia at present. We English Protestants have 
been in the habit of believing that it would be im- 
poseible to conceive a greater amount of devotion to 
Rome, and Rome’» interests, than the Roman Ca
tholic Church of Ireland exhibits: but it seems that 
it ia not the opinion of those st head-quarters; who 
complain, on the contrary, that they find the Church 
to be for Rome only in ae far aa Rome is for Ire
land ; and, naturally enough far men in their position, 
the Roman authorities wish to reverse the process. 

" i Romanist organs, for the most part, deny 
i is any foundation for the allegations coo

uters; bat they are strongly cono— 
facts as the habitual setting aside 

» in favour of

■ee ^n.
instead of turning the boat, the craw shift their 
position. Her ends being high, in espeising her 
middle does not touoh, end ehe, therefore, ships 
little or no water. In case a sea should be shipped, 
a aeries of self-acting valres in her sides allows the 
water to escape. She draws with a full crew but 

" $ht inches of water, and will carry 86 or 40 people, 
:er taking all the water she will hold. The public 

trial of the boat proved to be all that the inventor 
claimed. She was capsized, but always righted 
again, with her crew remaining in her, only a few 
buckets of water remaining in her during the revo
lution. To overturn her, however, required the 
entire strength of six men There is no doubt that 
such a boat could save the lives of seventy-five 
people. There are only two things that this boat 
cannot be made to do—to sink and to float bottom 
upwards.”

psia is all eeeee ; for the cere of spinal complu ini., cramp in lire limha 
and stomach, rhmmmtism is all it* forma, billions cholic, hill, nod 
forer burn», sore Ihroala aad gravel, it ia decidedly the beet remedy 
in the world. Evidence of the most wonderful cure, erer performed 
by asy medicine are oe circular In the bands of Ag-nti. Yon may 
be pjsiliesl, sore of relief if yon nee il. MiUfeee ol Bottler of thie 
medicine haee bees Bold Is New Kneltr Kngbind I be post six or eight year»— 

OLD RHEUMATIC AFFECTION'S
CAM SB CUBED ST III

and PainCramp
Dr. Henry Hunt wee cured of Neurology or Scieli 

lier hating been under the care of a physician six moi 
,nd Pein Killer wee the first thing that afforded him

Piller,
Sciatica Rheumatism 
■ix months, the Cramp 

afforded him any permanent

Bargain.—Some years ago 
1 pa

Wellington and

it was proposed to him to purchase a farm in 
mjfehbourhnod of Strathfleldsaye, which jay conti
guous to hie estate, and wae, therefore, a valuable 
acquisition, to which he assented. When the pur
chase was completed, his steward congratulated him 
'«poo having had such a bargain, as the seller waa 
in difficulties, and forced to part with it. " What 
do you mean by a bargain?” asked the Duke; the 
other replied, "It was valued at £1,100, and we 
have got it for £800.” In that case,” said the 
Duke, " you will please to carry the extra £300 to 
the late owner, and never talk te me of cheap land 
again.”—Raikee’ Journal.

David Barker wae cured of a Rheumatic pain in the knee, after 
three or four days and nights iuleoie Buffering, by one bottle of the 
Camp and Pain Killer.

T. H. Carman—suffering from Camp in the Limbe, the cords of hie 
legs knotted up in large bunches, was cured by Cramp and Pain Kil
ler. At another time a few applications entirely cured him of an ex
ceeding bad Rheumatic affection in the black.

A young lady 16 years of age, daughter of John W. Sherwood, was
ng afflicted with

SPINAL COMPLAINT,
after being reduced to the very verge of the gave, we* cuied by the 
Cramp and Pain Killer.

John Buck man, after having luffcred everything but death from 
theumatiein, which eeemed lo pervade almost every purl of the body, 
tee cured by the Cramp and Pein Killer.

Mr*. Davie* waw cured by it of Bilioo* Cholic.
A men ie Portland we* aleo cured.by it of Bilious Cholic, wlien his 

life we* well nigh despaired of.
Hundred* have been relieved by it of tooth ache, ague in the face,

heed mey be cured by 
a faithful trial of thie Liniment; drop one or two drops in each 
oar at night before going to bed, and take it internally according 
to direettone.

In ell Coughs, the Anodyne Liniment ie • well known remedy, 
particularly lor Whooping Coogh. The first symptôme should 
be checked, and not the leaei difficulty will occur iu the cure 
of this complaint. For children, half a teaspoon full of Liniment 
night and morning.

This Anodyne Liniment for sore throat and weak lunge, that 
complaint so common in all countries, especially in thie climate, 
■tends unrivalled, and in every case, a complete trial wiH be 
marked by the most complete succese.

The Blind Piles. The Auodyae Liniment hee in e grpet 
number of instances of this distressing disease, made permanent 
curea. In connection with taking the Liniment internally, ex
ternal application should be made.

The sale of thie invaluable medicine is rapidly increasing, 
and the Proprietor can say with confidence that be bee been, 
the favored instrument of giving relief to thousands of the afflicted 
end suffering. He earnestly solicits ell who may be afflicted to 
give this Anodyne Liniment a fair trial, satisfied thet if taken 
with e foil determination to test ite etility, they will find relief.

varieties of t

A WOED TO FEMALES.
The local -debility sad irregularities which are the eepeeial 

enaoyeoce of the weaker eex, end which, when neglected, al
ways shorten* life, ere relieved for the time being aad prevented 
for the time lo come, by a course of this mild thorough altera
tive.

USED THROUGHOUT THE WORLD 
HOLLOWAY'S PILLS are equally efficacious ia complainte 

common to the whole he roan race, end ia disorders pecelier to 
certain climates uad localities. «•

ALARMING DISOEDBES.
Dyspepsia end derangement of Jthe liver, the source of infir

mity, suffering, uod the caeee of innamerable deaths, yield te 
these curatives, in ell cases however i 
mild purgative, alterative end tonic : 
purify the fluide, end invigorate the i 
at the same time*

GENERAL WE A K NESS^-NEE TOUS

mnemeraoie acains, yiem to 
rear aggravate., aetiog se a 
a : they relieve tbs bowels, 
a system aad the cosstilstico.

COMPLAINTS.
Whoa «II etiroalente fail, the renovating sad bracing prey— 

ties of these Pills give Arroses» to the ahehiag nerves aod a—- 
feebled roaaelee of the victim of geseral debility.i of gi debility.

Mothers! Mother»!! Mothers!!!
AN OLD NURSE FOR CHILDREN—Don’t

fail to procure Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup for Children 
Teething, h has no equal on Earth. No mother who has ever tried 
Mr. Winslow's yooraieo Syrup for Chi Id ten ever conect to let 
her child pass through the distresffling and critical period ol teething 
without the aid ol this invaluable preparation. If life nnd health can 
l>e estimated by dollars and cents, it is worth its weight in gold.

Millions of Bottlles are sold every year in the United States.

JOHNSON’S CATHABTIC FILLS- 
Sugar Costed, in Glass Bottles

For the Cure of a greet variety of Dieeeeee, arising from the 
impurities of the Blood, and Obstructions in the Orgune ol 
Digestion
These Pills may be used in all forme of Diseesea, with the most 

decided benefit, and without fear of injury. Being of Vegetable 
extract, they do not cramp or rack the delicate frame or week 
constitution, bat will be found particularly useful, by stimulating 
the weakened and distempered parts into healthy action 

The most delicate female, and children of the tendereet age, 
can take thestf Pille with perfect safety, end the meet eelotary 
results will follow. Being coated with pure White Sugar, pre
vents that general aversion which most persons have to ordinary 
Medicines, for nothing but the taete of sugar is apparent when 
administered.

Married Lediee, under all circumstances, will find these Pille 
u safe, and in small doses, a mild cathartic.

The best time to administer these Pills ie on going to bed 
■t night, though they can be taken et any time beneficially; 
at night, however, thejr have n more general end universal

Hollo way'$ Pilla ora the beet remedy known in the world for 
the following Diteoata

Ague Female Irregelari- Secondary Symp-
A et lima ties tome
Bilioes Complaints Fevere of ell kinde Scrofele, or King’s
Blotches on the skin Fils
Bowel Complainte Gout
Cholice Head-ache
Constipation of the ludigeetiou

Bowels Inflammation
Consumption Jaundice
Debiliity Liver Complainte
Dropsy Lumbago
Dysentery Piles
Erysipelas Retention of Urine

EvU 
Sore Throat*
Stone and Gravel 
Tic Doloareex JF 
Tumours 
Ulcere
Venereal Affeetkme 
Weekneee.from what 

ever caeee, die. 
Worme of ell 1 "

Sold at the Establishment of Profeeeer Holloway, 144, 
Strend, (near Temple Bar,) London, end 80, Maiden Lane, 
New York; aleo by ell respectable Druggists end deelare ia 
Medicines throughout the Civilized World,Medicines throughout 
prieee :—

la. Id., Se. 8*, aad 6e. each Box.

at the following

Mr There ie a considerable saving bv taking the larger sise. 
STB.—Directions for the guidance of pr.tieata ia avevy\die-|.—Directions for the guidance of petieete 

order affixed to each Box.
GEORGE T. HASZARD, 

Agent for P. E. Ulead.

J and well-tried remedy. 
PRICE ONLY !

It is

CENT A BOTTLE.

A machine has been invented and patented for 
imitating ih paid! the grsin of the most beautiful 
woods, such ae msple, rosewood, oak, Ac. The 
machine when seen sppeare to the eye eimplicity 
itself, and the mode of ueing it is perfectly easy ; 
the saving of time and labor also are astonishing.

09- None genuine unless the fitc-sifeile of Curtis and Perkine, New 
iheouf “York, is on tiie outside wrapper.

Sold by Druggists throughout the world.
W. R WATSON,

August. 21

La CO.’SBCOTT At
REPRINT OP

British Periodicals, ind the Farmer’s Glide.
Grant reduction ie ike price of the latter publication !

SCOTT > CO..NEW YORK,
continue to publish the following leading British Periodi- 

cals, vix ;—
1— The London Quarterly, (Conservative.)
2— The Edinbubgh Review, (Whig.)
8—The Noeth British Review, (Free Church. )
4—The Westminster Review, (Libentryt 
6—Blackwood’s Edinburgh Maoax>*e, (1

influence uxor the whole body; the mind, body and nervous 
system at that time being in a quiet state, gives the Pille au 
opportunity to operate with the fulleet effect epoo the whole

They ere en excellent article to be taken
In the Spring of the Tear,

To Invigorate and give Tone to the System.
These Pille have e great advantage over other Sogar-coeled 

Pills, ie thet they ere put up iu GLA88 BOTTLES, well 
corked; consequently will keep for any length of time without 
injury, and ere not effected by damp weather.

The Proprietor of these Pills has spared no expense in getting 
up an article that h&truets will meet the universal approbation of 
the public, and be does not deobt they will, when known, take 
a stand beside hia well known and extensively appreciated 
AMERICAN ANODYNE LINIMENT.

i
Free a J attire sf the Peace.

$

main, a. o., ma Mer. leee.

Hera. Film k Cl., Hi. 8 Gennaii 
Gab : I iccijeilally ml the «tier i 
line 111 urn Vermifuge, ni the ms si ! .
moth ii hud ml m mat if jw Win La
nger Mj children showed ijmptira il wo 
it the time. I gait them scctrdiif b dirtc-

rdijtii
mtbniig

(To,,.)

, thet can be possibly «»»•" »*•«

form* only one feature of their character. Aa organa of the most 
profound writers on Science, Literature, Morality, and Religion, 
they aland, aa they ever have stood, unrivalled in the world of 
letter#, being considered indispensable lo the scholar and the 
professional man, while to the intelligent reader of every claee 
they furnish e more correct and aari-fictory record of the correnl 
literature of the day, throughout the world, 
obtained from any other source.

tsumb. Per eon.
For any one of the four Reviews, - - - $8 00
For any two of the foor Reviews - - - 6 00
For eny three of the four Reviewa, - - - 7 00
For all four of the Reviewa, - - - - g 00
For Blackwood's Mensine. - - - . 8 00
For Blackwood end three Review». - - - 9 00
For Blackwood and the four Review», - - 10 00

AT. B. The price in GreeU Britain of the five Periodieula 
med is about S8I per annum, v

ABOVE we present you with a likeness of DR. 
"T™- MORSE—the inventor of Mouse’» Indian Root Pills. 
This pbilahtrophist lute spent the greater part of his life In travelling, 
having visited Europe, Asia and Africa, as well as North America— 
has spent three years among the Indians of our Western country—it 
was ito this way that the Indian Root Pills were first discovered. Dr. 
Morse was the first man lo establish the fact tlwt all diseases arise 
from IMPURITY OF THE BLOOD—that our sinmgtli. health and 
life depended upon thie vital fluid. *

They are purely Vegetable in their composition, ere peculiarly 
mild, give no pain, yet efficient in their operation, and require 
no^change of diet or confinement while taking them. They 
require only a trial, and need no puffing to recommend them. 
Price, 26 cents per bottle.

For sale at the Apothecaries' Hall, and et the Drug Stores 
of W. R. Watson and M. W. Skinner, and sold at nil the Store* 
throughout the Island. Persons wishing supplies of the above 
Medicine», can be filrtt'tebed el Proprietor's prices at the Dreg 
Store of

M. W. SKINNER,
General Agent for P. E. Island.

Nov. 5, 1866.

f tun. aad ii 24 tnn Inn Ite tint Iky tw- 
'5 mured liking He Lunges, m (a tuj ini 
t 5 jean lU) lid grad 25 luge wwb ; He 
? other (1 (id 3 hid H»l 11 i

U ad i erne*! * *

16 slight acqmintip with 71er randy, I Ini 
t utMied that >onr Limia in chap, ta- 

; îfflial. nil, aid rote iMui tha Ih* *- 
I dinar? remedies, nd b nth 1 theerfiUy n- 
I commend b ill heidi ii fuilk 
j inn, with respect,

JOHN 8. COLFITTl J. I.
VFALLOWS' WOIM LOSENOBS ABB SOLD

BT ALB , - '

When the various passage* become clogged, and do not act in per
fect harmony with the different functions of the body, the blood loses
île art!Iran lieerinuo llairrL u..,l ,llao„oo,l . «lia.* ..II .C — -its action, becomes thick, corrupt mid diseased ; thus canning nil pain*, 
sickness nnd distress of every name ; our strength is exhausted, our 
health we are deprived of, and if nature ie not m«suled in throwing off 
tlie ebigmint lithnors, the blood will become chocked and cense to nfct, 

>ur light of life will forever he blown out. How importtml 
we should keep the various passages of the body free and

EARLY COPIES.
The receipt of Advance Sheet* from the Britwh publishers 

gives additional value to these Reprint», inaemeeh as they can 
now be plaoed in the bande of subscribers ebeet ae of)en ee the 
originel edition».

Ill FARMER'S QUID!
To 8clentille and Practical Agriculture. 
By Henby Stephen», F.R.S., of Edinburgh, end the late 

J. P. Norton, Profeeeor of Scientific Agriculture In X*le 
College. New Haven. 2 vol* , Koyni Octavo. 1600 pages, 
and nemerooe Wood and Steel Engravings 
This is, confessedly, the most complete work on Agricultore 

rer pnkliahod, nnd in order to give it a wider circulation t!

ribliahere have reeolved to reduce the price lo FIVE 
A R 8 for the two volumes !
B6T HU* work ie not the old " Book of the Perm ">nn 

GEORGE T. HASZARD. AgeoL 
Charlottetown, Dee. 81, 1866.

_,keep the varions passages »f the body!,
____ And bow pleansnl to ns that we have it 4n our power to put w

medicine in your reach, namely, Morse’s Indian Root I'ills, manufac
tured from plants ami roots which grow around Um mountainous cliffs! 
in Nature'* garden, for the health and recovery ofdiseasrd men. Oihi 
of the roots from which these Pills are mâde is. * Sudorific, which 
opens the pores of tiie skin, ami assists nature in throwing out the 
finer parts of Ute corruption within. The second is n plant which ie 
an Expcctottht, that Apens and unclose tiie gMseage to the lungs, mid 
thus, in a soothing manner, performs its duty by throwing off phlegm, 
and other humor* from the lungs by copious yrntiug. The third is a 
Diuretic, which gives ease nod double strength lo the kidneys; thus 
encouraged, they draw |aree àmoflwl* of impurity from the blot*!, 
which is then thrown out bountifully 5 or water passage,
and which could not hate been discharged in any ether way. The 
fourth is u Cathartic, and accompanies the other properties ofthe Pills 
while engaged in pwilyiag the Wood ; the courser part roles of impurity 
which cannot pass by the oilier outlets, are thus taken up nnd convey 
ed off in great quanti.i. s by the bowels.

From the above, it is shows that Dr. Mores’» Indian Root Pills mu 
only eater ths stamirh, but Leceube united with the blood, for they find 
way to every part, and completely rout out and dense the system from
-'i------- ity, ami the life of the body, which is ths I4ned, hem

healthy; consequently all sickness and '
all
perfectly healthy ; co 
the system, for they c

I pain is driven from

many die. is because they do not get a medicine which will pass to the 
afflicted part, and which will open llw natural passage* for the disease.. . mBmoRr Mmmm-.

price to FIVE DOL- lob® cast out; hence, a huge quantity of food and other mattei
^ - 1 — * 1 ter60wing with

MONOTON and 8HEDIAC RAILWAY.
UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE

Trains will run between Sheiine and Maneton, every 
lawful day, leering Shedbe el 7 SO s. m., and 4 St, p. m., leav
ing Moncton at 8 a. m. and 6 a. m

Fare, 2s. 6d. Children under IS. half prie».
Freights at the following rates, vix :

Fleer, 6d per bbl. Fleh, 7id per bbl.
Pork, 9d •* One, l|d per bush

ifli "

lodged, and stomach and entestine* are literally overflowing wilh the 
corrupted mass; thus undergoing disagreeable fermentation, constantly 
misieg with the blood, which throws the corrupted matter through 
every vein eed artery, until life is 
Dr. Morse’s PILLS l*ve added to 
Iw restoring million» ef the eiek «
Yes, thousands who have been racked or tormented with sickness, 
pain and euguish, and whose feeble frames Lave lieen scorched by the
L---- 1------1-.---------- x- rjlgj„g feterf Hnd who have been brought, as it

of the silent g - . ------

PERRY DAVIS’ VEGETABLE
pain killer,

STILL TRIUMPHANT!!
AND AFTER A THOROUGH

trial by innamerable living wltneesee has proved itself to 
be THE MBDICIATE OF THE AGE. Although there 
have been many medicinal preparations brought before the pub 
lie since the first introduction of Perry Davis* Vegetable Pain 
Killer, and large amounts expended in dfl|tr introduction, the 
Pain Killer haa continued eieadily to advance in the estimation 
of the world ae the best family medicine ever introduced. As 
an internal and external remedy it ia truly a source of JOY TO 
THE WORLD.

One positive proof of ile efficacy ie, that the sales have cons
tantly increased, and upon ite own merits, as the proprietors 
hnve not resorted to advertising to gnin for it the rank il now 
Itolda among the great number of preparation* of the present 
lime. The effect of the Pain Killer upon the patient, when 
taken internally in cases of Colds. Coughs, Bowel Complaints, 
Cholera, Dysentery, and other affection* of the eyetein, has 
been truly wonderful, and hee won for il a name among medicin
al preparations that can never be forgotten. Iu success in re
moving paine, ae an external remedy, in caeee of Burns, Bruises, 
Sores, Sprains, Cote, Stings of insects, and othef causes of 
sufferine, hee secured for it such a host of testimony, as an al- 

it infallible remedytrjbet it will be handed down to posterity 
one of the greatest medical discoveries of the nineteenth 

century. The magical effects of the Pain Killer when taken or 
used according to directions are certain. You have only to be 
■ore that yoe buy the genuine article and àdhere to the direc
tion* in he aee, end yen will admit ite wonderful medicinal pro
perties.

The genuine Perry Davis* Paia Killer is now put up iu panel 
bottles, with the words Davis* Vegetable Pain Killer blown in 
the glees; end with two eteel engraved labele on each bottle— 

1 ne excellent likeaeee of Perry Devie, the original inventor 
he medicine, the other a eteel engraved ante of head—none 

others can be relied upon ae genuine. Prices of bottles 12 1-2 
cents, 26 cents, 60 cenle, end $ I respectively.

FOR SALE.
THAT VALUABLE LEASE-
1 HOLD FARM situated in Upper Westmoreland, 

(Crapeud), Lot 2t, comprising 106 ecree of Land, 80 of which 
are cleared, and In a fair state of cultivation, the whole ie well 
fenced and sub-divided into field» of from six lo eight Aeree 
each On the premiees, there iee comfortable Dwelling House 
nnd Other Out-hoeeee, end a never-fitilieg epriag of wuler within 
a abort distance of the house ; the east breach of’ Crwpend river
fa e rssm calculated to propel eny amount of mâchmery) ereeeee 
the front of the fern*, end i« in the immediate vicinity of Cra- 
paed harbor, where there ie every facility for the shipment epnmU

Fifty acres of Wood Lend, halfa mile in the rear of the gbove 

farm, containing a valuable growth of Firewood, Fencing, and 
Building material, nnd within half a mile of a Saw Mill. For 
further particulars, apply to Mr. Ball, Cherlottetowa ; or to 
the Subscriber on the premises.

THOMAS TOD.
Half of the purchase money may remain we security until the 

Fell ef 1868. Crepeed, Awg. Il, 1M7.

MORE NEW BOOM
U AVE JUST BEEN RECEIVED
11 »t Geoego T. Heexard’e Bookstore, ex Canard eleamer.

preet
tion ever offered to the public has been 
then PERRY DAVIS' PAIN KILLER.

I prepare- 
thoroughly tested 

r ho usa tide

-Lie. • mg their ritermii 
aad strength, awl

Other Goode ie prepotlioo. AI^G^'a’daliwered M tiro at.-

-
7 at Mont

The Mold of Erin connect, with Saiet John twice . week, 
-NN" -.1 o.titwfl

srtssjsraswfe, ,h,« .

_ it only do they give-
I take away all eiekaens. pain uud
irk at the foundation of tie disease,

will be shown, especially by those 
a» demise mid pnrily, that disease 
flight, sud the flush of youth andof youth ,of o foofl aod li.ppj life S

oodol .Mite 
a nd sold

Thoaaa nds of per i 
eobe, were they called upon to do eo, weald cheerfully testify 
that they have used it fer various ills,'with the most satisfactory 
success. It ie within our own knowledge, that an immense a- 
mount of suffering has been relieved by it. Its proprietors, 
Messrs. Perry Davis & Son, save no paine or expenee in order 
to ealiefy the public. Being strictly honorable men, they obeerv# 
the utmost uniformity in the manufacture of their celebrated 
Pain Killer. The materials of which it is composed ate care
fully selected-none but the beet quality being used. By these 

the high reputation which the Pain Killer lies long since
In view of

'^WWWWXAAAA^
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The Protector an
GKO. T. HA8ZJ

Edited by a Committee of P 
12s. per annum,in advance; 

Advertisements inee

The National Loan 
Society 

CAPITAL £50
Empowered by Act of P 

Bank for the Widow and the t 
T. I

April I, 1857.
’ Office—Peske's Bui

Mutual Fire In
E ABOVE

Insures all kinds of l*ro| 
el One-half the Premu 
Companies. Person* Insuring 
in the profit*1, xvbich amount 
within the few years it has h 
now received on the Capital 
working the Company. For 1 
cretary's Office in Kent Street 
Eeq., Georgetown; John P 
James C. Pope, Esq., Sun 
E*q., Bedeque ; Edwin Pa 
Jambs Beahistoe. Esq.. 1 
Simpson, Esq ,Cnvendish; J 
don; Richard Hudson, E 
ton, E*q., Cm pa ad ; YV. 
Hon. Jamb* Dinowell, I 
LAND, Eeq. St. Peter's Bay.

Charlottetown, 4th March, 1

ALL
LIFE AefiTD FIRE IJYl 

LON
aSTABLtaHBD BT A< 

Capital £6,00 
CHARLES YOU)

Equitable Fire
Incorporated by

Board of d
P. E. Island__ Hon.

Henele y, Francis Long wo 
Esq., Thomas Dawson, Est 

Detached Risks taken at 
Policies. Forms of Applic* 
may be obtained from the 8 
Debloii Eeq. Charlottetown. 

April 7th, 1864.

F. A. OO
IMPORTEE AND WH

CLOCKS, WATOHE
SKOLIJH, AMEalCAN,

TASTOY (B®®
AL

DAGUERREOTYI
AND FHOTOGH

. -V.. T» Prime.
ST. JOH

' P. S. Order» Irom the Co 
Aug. 1, Sm

NEW
EIISTORY or th
U CENTURY, aod part of 
Schlossbr, Professor of llistc 
berg, in 8 vols. Published at £ 
price. aug. 26.
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OM&'IFlEniBülS ixS

Ho. 1 Xin|
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W GENTLEMEN'S FU
GREAT l.TD

OFFERED WHOLE 
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THE NEW AND

Steamer
E. EVANS

Employed by the Governmet 
of Her Mnjoety'e Mails, w 
every Tuesday morning, at 1 
‘ evl-ni P«c*‘*§ Immediately

-ilifax, end from thence pn 
— iletown from Shediae, lean 
nt 6 o’clock, p. m., calling 
town for Pictou every Fridt 
same day, leaving Pictoe at 
dlately to Summeroide end I 
leaving Shediuc at 6 o'clock,

(17e Passenger* are reqde 
aa the owners will not L
unless given in charge to the

BATE» OF

From Charlottetown to Pictc
" « 2££ 
" Bedeqne to Shedise,
" Pictoe to Shediuc,

Aeg. 12, 1867.

REDUCED
fPHE COLOH
1 STEAMER R08E1 

mander, will leave Bedeque for i 
Friday (Li meet the St. John Boat 
from Shediac to Bedeque on Wedn 
the arrivel of the passengers from I 

Feres,— Cabin, $14. Deck, |

Aeg 12, 1867. let

aa THE
toRTii

aJEJUu. neat, am

HUTCHINS' HEADACHE FILLS,

Westmorland and Rosebud connect with 
fal oa Wednwdaye end l“~* 1

July Îs"l867. 81 rroprfetor^ces.t^moreG^

means the high répétai ■■ppepppeN* 
acquired, is at all times triumphantly sustained. ■ 
these facte, we are by no means sarprued to learn that Masers, 
Divisât Boa's salas «gg* "

BILIOUS, NERVOUS AND SUE HEADACHE 
AND NEURALGIA.

The only reliable and positive ear». 
VBXOI, »• 08**1.

BOSTON I
E FAS

BRIG ‘«Gj 
, for thie Pert,

, end will eoeiim 
end B ‘■ton during the Season. 
FREIGHT are such ee will iodo 
ship by this Vessel, ae it will enab 
chandiee at all limes with quick t 
make a quick market of their I 
greet convenience.

The above BRIG has superior ai 
GERS, having a CABIN fitted up 

For Freight ur Paieage apply 
Federal Street, Boston, or to

Old Caste
Charlottetown. March llth, 186

Devis flt Son's sales are eonetantly and rapidly increasing.— 
While we congratulate our friends generally that so valuable a 
preparation ae the Paia Killer ie placed within their reach, we 
meet be permitted to rejoice at the well merited succees oflis

6- wv™ ia
Sept. It, 1867.

STl
» r. MAN lu

fflrVl
I to rejoice al Ih
oiriM prop,rotor, Previdence General,’ÏÏ

•w, He. 1,1

Sydney and Pi 
pOR SALE BY 1 Joljr is, i*5T.

lb, WILLIAM X. WATSON, enidation \

Sold wholesale aod ral.il, b, W. R. WATSON, Drug»


